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BU battles Boston
Claims apartments
are not 'dorms'

B~<!mage ~~~!

ITEM says goodbye to a staf·
' fer ... Wagenhe1m on seasoned
clothing and Tom Molloy on man·s
best enemy.

A-B civics
huddle

By Jim McManus
Boston University and the City of
Boston are locked in a complicated
legal battle that seeks to answer a
seemingly simple question:
Just what is a dormitory?
At stake are millions of tax dollars,
hundreds of off-campus apartments,
and whatever remains of a strained
relationship between the university and
local civic groups.
Last fall, the city's licensing board
told BU it would attempt to enjoin the
school from using 69 apartment
buildings in Allston-Brighton and
Audubon Circle, unless BU obtained
dormitory permits from the board. BU
responded with a Housing C'nurt ~uit
that challenged the board's jurisdktion
over school-owned apartments.
The licensing board claims the
buildings are dormitories; BU contends
they are private apartments.
"There's no law on it, to be perfectly
honest," said Licensing Board Attorney Mary O"Connor, herself a former
BU student. "This case is going to set
some new laws. "
The State building code, according to
O'Connor, states that buildings are dormitories if unrelated students share
sleeping accomodations in the same or
adjoining rooms. There is no provision
which holds that a building is a dorm
if a certain percentage of its occupants
are students.
The buildings are located on Commonwealth Avenue, Buswell Street,
Bay State Road , Beacon Street, Aberdeen Street, St. Mary's Road, Park
Drive and Mountfort Street.
In 1980, BU and city oficials signed
an agreement which outlined a tax and
expansion plan. BU would make an annual "in lieu of tax payment to the city to reimburse Boston for municipal
services, " the Mayor Kevin White 's office said at the time.
BU Attorney Laurence Blacke confirmed that the university pays taxes
on the property mentioned in the suit,
and that the property is covered by the
1980 pact.
BU also agreed to provide scholarships to city employees, and promised
not to purchase property outside a
designated area.
But BU has acquired property
beyond those boundaries, and civic
group leaders want the school to pull
students out of their neighborhoods, or
at least concede that their properties
are dormitories. That would place the
buildings under licensing board
jurisdiction.
By April 2, BU must submit information on its property to the Housing
Court. BU lawyer Blacke said that information would include the amount of
taxes BU pays on the buildings, and
whether or not students are charged a
housing fee or monthly rent.

prodUetiOn, Mtchaet' Christofer's
"The Shadow Box."

Major issues for Flynn:
Cops; access_ to city hall,
•

By Jim McManus
Allston-Brighton community activists say they expect a "sincere commitment" to address their concerns
from Mayor Flynn when he comes here
Monday night and faces his
neighborl ood constituency.
Flynn brings his fifth in a series of
community
meetings
to
the
Jackson/Mann Schooi at 7 p.m. on
February 27. The public is encouraged
to attend.
Don Gillis from the Mayor's Office of
Community Participation met local
civic and social service group leaders
Tuesd y night in an amiable, issueoriented session, and left with pages of
notes outlining their expectations from
Flynn's administration. The meeting
was ·called to prepare both local
residents and Flynn's aides for the
Allston-Brighton h;

BU-owned apartment at 509 Park Drlve: Is it a dorm?
Jim Buechl, who heads the Audubon
Circle Neighborhood Associatio.n , said
this week that licensing board protections are " effective tools in limiting
BU ' s
expansion
into
the
neighborhoods.
"BU simply has lots of buildings
which they are using as dormit ories, "
Buechl added.
On the 1980 tax and property expansion settlement between BU and t he city, Buechl commented:
" It's still in effect, but obviously' it's
not being enforced. It's still early to say
. _....,. ...

Flynm comes to A-B

Mayor Raymond Flynn will meet
Allston-Brighton residents Monday,
February 27 at 7 p.m. at the
Jackson/Mann Community School
auditorium. This is the fifth in a series
of "town meetings" arranged by the
may6r's
office
in
Boston
nei£hborhoods.

what Mayor Flynn will do about it. "
BU lawyers argued that the city had
singled the school out for action " for
the sole purpose of limiting BU's ability to own and maintain apartment
buildings.'' Blacke called the licensing
board' s actions " discriminatory, " and
"selective."
A Boston College Housing administrator said that school does not
own off-c~pus housing property. Harvard University officals could not be
reached for comment.
If the Housing Court upholds
licensing board' s right ' to require permits for BU's off-campus.housing properties, civic group leaders ay that BU
might hesitate to acquire new apartment buildings in Allston-Brighton and
Audubon Circle.
Both groups have suggested that
BU's acquisition of the Commonwealth
A venue armory be contingent on the
school using part of the property to
house students.

Greenery Nursing Hom
they need 40 additional beds t
the demand for their head-injury cru:
facilities. Local residents, though,.contend the home has outgrown its
Chestnut Hill A venue site, and say
they will oppose the home's expansion
plans.
continued on page 8

George Ferencik, executive director of
The Greenery.
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Russian restaurant
slated for Chis wick

Industrial lobby
knocks Gallagher

The owners of a new Russian
restaurant, to be located in the former
Fantastic Food Factory dining room at
Chiswick Rd. and Comm. Ave., have invited residents to meet them on Sunday afternoon. The owners, Arik
Aronov and Gregory Blyakhman, will
ask the city licensing board next Tuesday for a common victualers 'license,
allowing them to serve beer and wine
to diners.
Both Aronov and the pair's lawyer,
Andrew Hier, told the ITEM and local
civic groups that they will run a quiet,
classy operation. "It's not going to be
a nightclub or barroom because I don't
like this myself," Aronov said Wednesday night. "I know people who live
around here worry about the liquor ... We just want to serve wine with
food."
Hier said the owners were prepared
to discuss restrictions against expanding the license, saying that the victualer's permit was "not a stepping
stone." He also said that parking problems would abate, since the restaurant
would draw primarily on AllstonBrighton's sizeable Russian immigrant
community for business.
David Greenstein, who owns the
building at 111-118 Chiswick Rd. and
will continue to operate his Fantastic

The Associated Industries of
Massachusetts repor~ed some good
news and some bad news this week.

The Fantastic Food Factory dining room at the recent Ward 21 caucus.
The new restaurant's owners say they will completely remodel.

Food Factory up front, says he will
close the dining room to spend more
time with his ill father. According to
Greenstein, the Russian restaurant's
owners have signed a non-competition
clause in their lease, forbidding them
from serving pizza, sandwiches, ice
cream or breakfast. " They're looking
mainly for a dinner trade," he said.
Aronov said the dining room would
be completely remodeled. There will be
no increase in capacity, however.
Interested residents should go to 111
Chiswick Rd. this Sunday, Feb. 26, at
4 p.m.. The licensing hearing is scheduled for Feb. 29 in City .Hall, Rm. 801.

Other hearings

In other hearings on Feb. 29, Marke1
Liquors, Inc., will ask to transfer iti
license from 209 Market St. to 165 N
Beacon; both of Brighton's Grounc
Round Restaurants - in Cleveland Cir·
cle and on Soldiers Field Road - will
ask for renovations, which will actually reduce seating; and the RussianAmerican Club at 1211 Commonwealth
Ave. (no connection to the Chiswick
Road restaurant) will as to expand its
license to include all liquors, vocal and
instrumental entertainment and a widescreen TV.

HEAR IT IS!

,,: ~

!~t~

The Latest in ~
Hearing Aids ...
with .
Old Fashioned
. .
Service

,·, L'f Taxes

CALL OR VISIT:

Drook line
Hearing Services, Inc.

· .~ ~1;-~f Now!
{_~~~
. ~·::--~~

115 Marion Street
Brookline, MA 02146 ·
At the corner of 1441 Beacon Street

232-1299

Tax Deferred Savings

IRA's

Individual Retirement Account·
Now Available!

Jud it h Arick, M.A. • Judith Chasin, M.A.

-

Gourmet Herbs, Spices
Teas, Botanicals, Essential Oils
Pot Pourri, Custom Blending

10% off with purchase
of $5.00 or more! ·

1B7 ltarv'a.fcit(e.
·N.J~cn,
02-0471a

GREATER BOSTON BANK
A CO-OPERATIVE BANK
.
.

*

414 Washington Street,
BRIGHTON 782·5570

157 Brighton Avenue,
ALLSTON 782·5570

*

875 Centre Street,
JAMAICA PLAIN 524-4He

,

I~------------------~I••
I
I
I

ln·d Build For Your Future

*

The lobbying group praised the
legislature for passing a bill requiring
employers to identify hazardous waste
in the workplace. AIM lawyer William
. McCarthy called the compromise
measure the "legislative highlight for
1983 ... a solid, workable and responsible law."
In a separate release, McCarthy r ap. ped Rep. Thomas Gallagher (DAllston/Brighton) for his work on a factory closings right-to-know measure.
"Enactment of any form of a state
mandated advance notification would
be the single most negat ive and
counterproductive economic policy
which this state could adopt," he wrote.
"Any chance a company might have
had to survive a layoff or tot al shutdown would have been lost under the
provisions of H. 3408 as currently written.''
Gallagher, who has sponsored similar
legislation for the past several years,
serves on the governor's Commission
on the Future of Mature Industries,
created in part to draft a compromise
bill.

Mon.-Sat. 10-6:30

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
II
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rCo~;~g~:'e~~lth
··

192 Harvard Ave., Allston
254-9576

*SPECIAL*
SHIRTS LAUNDERED
60¢ EACH
* 2 Day Service
*
*

5 Shirt Minimum
Folded or on Hangers

• Tailoring, Professional Dry Cleaning
• Wash - Dry - Fold
• All work done on premise

II
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Suspects arraigned in . WE BUY
DIAMOIDS
Boston College killing •JEWELRY
•COLD
J

By Ben Garrison
· Two West Roxbury students were arraigned in Brighton District Court
Tuesday morning in connection with
Saturday night's tire-iron slaying of a
Boston College junior.
Scott M. O'Leary, 19, from Northeastern University, and Gary M.
Garland, 20, from UMass-Boston, were
charged respectively with the murder
and accessory to the murder of Charles
A. Mathieu, 20, of East Freetown. Both
suspects were also charged with assault
and battery with a deadly weapon.
O'Leary and Garland pleaded not
guilty to both charges, saying that they
acted in self defense. Defense attorney
Philip Doherty told reporters that he
intends to file assault and battery
counter-suits against the victim 's
brother and friends, who were allegedly involved in and altercation preceding
the slaying.
Judge Albert H . Burns scheduled a
probable cause hearing for April 4. He
set bail at $25,000 surety for O'Leary
and $50,000 surety for Garland. The
suspects were released yesterday afternoon after their bail was posted.
According to Metropolitan District
Police, Mathieu, his brother Peter, 19,
and two friends - John Ward, 18, and
Randall Ward, 19 (unrelated) - were
returning on foot to Edmonds Hall,
Mathieu's BC residence, from a trip to
a convenience store at around 1 a.m ..
When they spotted the two suspects
changing a tire on a 1976 Chevrolet
Malibu, they approached to offer their
assistance, police said.
According to one MDC detective,
witnesses told him the jack the
suspects were using didn't fit the car.
When the suspects asked them to pick
up the car, the victims wouldn 't do it.
"At that point, the suspects got a little outrageous," he said.

The six students began to argue and
fight until, at some point, O'Leary picked up an automobile jack or jack handle and struck Charles Mathieu on the
back of the head, the MDC detective
said.
MDC Officer Frank Muoio said MDC
Police arrived on the scene at the intersection of St. Thomas More Road
and Cl!estnut Hill Driveway at just
after 2 a.m. and found Boston College
Police administering CPR. MDC police
detected no pulse or respiration in
Mathieu who was lying unconscious on
a sidewalk. He was transported to St.
Elizabeth's Hospital, where he died at
3:34, just over an hour after he was
struck, Muoio said.
According to Muoio, an autopsy
showed that Mathieu's death resulted
from a heavy blow to the base of the
back of his skull. Muoio also said that
"there was some indication that alcohol
was involved. Everyone involved had
been drinking, but )Ve don't yet know
just how much," he said.
Peter Mathieu, Randall Ward, and
John Ward, all of East Freetown, were
treated at St. Elizabeth's Hospital for
"minor abrasions to the face " and were
released shortly after, according to
Muoio. Randall Ward told police he was
struck in the face by the jack or jack
handle, police said.
Police are still "compiling a case for
the Commonwealth," questioning
known witnesses and tracking down
others, Muoio said. Boston College
Police are assisting them in their search
for witnesses.
Charles Mathieu, known to friends as
Chuck, was a junior in pre-dental
studies at Boston College and intended to become an oral surgeon.
Mathieu is survived by his parents,
Paul and Janet, of 9 Rounsevell Drive
in East Freetown; by his sister, Paula;
and by his four brothers, David, John
Paul, Peter, and Thomas.

Smashing bank robbery
While employees of a Brighton bank
were emptying the night depository
before Tuesday morning's opening, a
young white man broke through an outside window, held them up at gunpoint,
and fled with an unknown sum of
money, according to Boston Police.
At just before 8 a.m. , employees of
the US Trust Company, 2000 Beacon
St., heard glass crashing near the street
side of the bank, according to police
reports. They were approached by a
slight 20- to 30-year-old white male
wearing a baseball cap who pointed a
small handgun at them and said,
" Don't move and don't look at me," the
reports said.
The man then collected money from
Monday night's deposit, left the bank,
and jumped into a gold Cadillac, driven
by another young white male, according to Deputy Superintendent James
Feeney. The car was later recovered on
Sutherland Road and, although it had
not been reported stolen, police impounded it for further investigation,
Feeney said.
According to Corporate Security Officer Dick Bates, the suspect shattered
the plate glass exterior window with a
tire iron. None of the employees was
hurt then or during the robbery, he
said.
The bank is now in the process of
calculating its losses. "We don't know
what was in the night depository,"
Bates said. "It's a problem of
reconstruction from what businesses
tell us and from what we know of what

•SILVER
•COlllS
Bigli Prices Paid
The JEWEi.BY

254-5800
Brighton Center
364 Washington St.
" We Service What We Sell "

CEITEB

282 BABVABD ST.
At Coolidge Corner
Broikliae

734-9329

epart~ent ·
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Smoking is a habit with lit·
tie or nothing to recommend
, it. Yet stopping is seemingly
almost impossible once the
habit has seized you. The
' withdrawal symptoms are
very real. Since the craving
for nicotine seems to settle in
the kidneys, one very real aid
in stopping is a small, white
pill containing lob eline
sulphate. By taking this pill
according to the package in·
structions, it helps displace
the nicotine collected iri·the
kidneys. It flushes it away,
replaces it with a non habit
forming
product
and
eliminates the desire for
cigarettes. The packages in· .
structions also suggests tak·
ing regular and frequent
showers to wash away the
nicotine that is ex pelled
through the skin surface and
pores.
We hope "you'll make it a
habit to bring your prescrip·
tions to KELL Y'S PHAR·
MACY, 389 Washington St.,
782·2912, 782·0781. Check
our low prescription prices.
Hudson vitamins, household
goods, wheel chair repairs,
and generic products are
stocked. We also have a complete photo department with
33 1/3% discounts and bonus
photos. Hours: Mon., Thurs.,
Fri., 9 a.m.· 7 p.m. , Sat.. 9
a.m.· 6 p.m.

Income Tax
Preparation
~ Tax Planning
~

Accounting
~ Bookkeeping
1288 Beacon St.
Brookline
(C ool idge Corn.er )

420 Market St .
Brighton
(Bri ghton Ctr .)

738-4590

782-1040

-United
Tax Returns

INCORPORATED

WOW ... NOW!
HERE and NOW!
NO MINIMUM BALANCE required HERE on NOW
Accounts of SENIOR CITIZENS, (62 years and older).
($100 MINIMUM BALANCEon all NOWotheraccounts).

THERE and NOW!
they usually deposit." The bank does,
however, take full responsibility for all
of Monday night 's deposits, he said.
Police would not disclose whether or
not they had any suspects.
The US Trust Company was robl>ed
in a similar way in August of 1982, but
police have no evidence that suggests
that the two crimes are related, according to..Deputy Feeney.

CHECK the requirments as to MINIMUM NOW ACCOUNT BALANCES at your local banks. You'll be told
$200, $300, $400, $500, $600 and NOW - even
$1,000.

NOW! COME TO PEOPLE'S
If you've tried the restNOW! Save here at the Best.

Other Crimes
A Brighton man told police last
Saturday that two black males broke
through his window into his Wiltshire
Road apartment while he was sleeping,
according to police reports. He claimed that they cut his hand but that they
fled away without stealing anything,
police said.
continued on page 8

PEOPLE'S FEDERAL SAVINGS
Corner Market & Washington Sts.
in the Heart of Brighton Center
435 Market Street, Brighton, Massachusetts
254-0707
254-0715

f
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Prevent Bleeding Gums, Loose Teeth, Recession, Stain, Tartar Bad Breath
=

FREE PERIODONT~
A~
L ...::E~
X~IUI--•
PERIODONTAL ASSOCIATES

- Richard M. Bloom, D.M.D., P.C., 1560 Beacon St. , Brookline 232-0083

SPEC IALIZING IN GUM DISEASES and ORAL DIAGNOSIS
EVENING HOURS • CLEANINGS • LAUGHING G.AS
INSURANCE (G.E.. BC/BS. etc.) COVER MANY OF OUR SERVICES

STANLEY'S SERVICE INC.
•Emiss ion & Safety Inspection
Statio_n
~
•24 Hour Towing
1
•Expert Collision Repairs
..' •Electronic Engine Anal izer
'II

-

.

.

500 Wes,ern Ave. Brighton
78_2~00_

DENT AL BONDING
Before

~a..
z
<(
::<
0
er:
<(

MEMBER OFFICE

~CALL TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

Denf H Ith
M
AS.5AcH!;llsea

Of

:I:

232-1515
Dr. Ronald Weissman

z

iii
0

1018 Beacon St. , Brookline

Specia list in Prost hodontics, Resora t ive and Cosmetic D entist ry

Full Service Plant

-

Professional Dry Cleaners

FERN CLEANERS
Wash 50/bs. for

s 150

Wash , Dry, & Folded
34</lb.

Discount 30c
When you bring Dry Cleaning !·

GIANT WASHERS
(self-service)

"Leave Your Washing To Us"
-

Same Day Service · Before Noon -

128 Brighton Ave., Allsto·n
Free Parking .
254-9649

1/2 PRICE
SAL-E!
The Lowest Price
On MENS & WOMENS
SHOES & BOOTS
11

SAVE!

The Best For Less."

CRYSTAL'S
OF ALLSTON

135 Harvard Ave.
Allston 782-9896

er:

A (hopefully) less familiar sight in Allston-Brighton.

Operation Patch Up
fills in some old gaps
City hooks up a hotline for pothole-spotters
By Bill Collins
You may notice that your car and
your body will take less of a beating on
Boston's streets during t he next few
weeks than they normally do t his time
of year. Many of those gaping potholes,
usually waiting to devour a tire or two
of your car, should be filled in by now.
However, if you still find your
migrain and ulcer growing worse everyday due to the two-foot-deep abyss
down the street from your house, don 't
despair. Someone, right now, is sitting
by a City Hall phone being paid to hear
you vent your frustration.
Operation Patch Up, a new program
set up under the Flynn administration,
started operating on February 13 to ·
help the public works department find
potholes created by the cold winter
weather.
"Mayor Flynn recognized that this
historically is an annual problem, '' says
Larry Quealey, administrative assistant for the Public Works Department;
"and the agency was established in
order to resolve this situation." Carmen
Pola, from the office of constituent services, and Joseph Casazza, the corrunissioner of the public wor~s dep artment,
organized t he proj ec, he said.
The new agency is loca ted at t he
E mer gency Operat ions Center in City
Hall in room 11 3. A long t able is set up
upon which seven phones sit waiting to
be answered. Two people answer these
phones daily between 7 a.m . and 11
p.m. A call should net results - a temporarily filled-in pothole - by the end
of the next day.

t he public works department," Quealey
said. " They, in t urn, send a crew out to
d o t he repairs ... A preliminar y cold
p atch is put in t he hole which will , unfortunately, probably come out again.
This has to be done becau se a hot
asphalt filling, which is u sually u sed to
fill t hese holes, cannot be used over t he
winter." The crews will fill t he holes using t he longer lasting process in t he
spring, he added .
In addition to Operation P atch Up ,
the city ' s street repair cr ews
systematically search the streets for
potholes, filling as they find them.

'With these t wo
op erations, we estimate
that we have 80 percent
of the potholes filled in
the city '
- Public Works official
Larry Quealey
_

"With these two operat ions, we
estimate that we have 80 percent of the
potholes filled in the city," says
Quealey. He adds that they poured 483
tons of black top on Saturday, Sunday
and Monday.
· So far Operation Patch Up has been
very successful, according to Quealey,
receiving hundreds of phone calls from
all over the city in week it has been
operating. Approximately 100 AllstonBrighton residents have reported
" The girls receive the phone call and craters, according to Quealey.
it i$ recorded and put on a teletype
Operation Patch Up can be reached
machine which sends the me$sage to at 725-3050.
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Volunteers
needed

Flynn staffer Don Gillis (right) listens to community leaders give their views about
area problems.

Civics ready for Flynn

,.----------------:.~ .

Massachusetts
Association for the
Bl.ind has a list of
telephone
tape
numbers that people
can dial for information when their sight
loss keeps them from
reading newspaper
print. By using the
telephone a person can
get the weather, time,
week's TV specials,
consumer information '
and local entertainment. One can even
Dial-a-Poem or Dial-aPrayer for daily inspiration.
The list is available
from MAB, 200 Ivy
Street, Brookline, MA
02146 . The phone
number is 738-5110.

ISAVE lldl

11

l:~tt1M!lifti!IDI
I
I SAVE hundreds of dollars a year on your food and
household budget! Receive the wanted discount
I coupons of your choice. Hurry! You must enclose a
I stamped, self -addressed envelope f()r easy details on
I how to save money at your local store.

I

I SEND TO: UNITED COUPON CLUB
"FREE"
6427 West Capitol Drive
INFO
I
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53216
I •enclosed is stamped, self·addressed envelope.
I Please send facts on joining the Club.

I
I
I
I

-:~liffi!1~nme1

:g
I ~ i~· SA~E:
--·--

··-
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continued from page 1

appeals.
The activists also told Gillis the comWhile no one said they expect immunity
needs protection from institu.
mediate action from Flynn, the 35 men
tional
expansion
and condo converand women who gathered at
Jackson/Mann Tuesday expressed en- sions. Several members from the
thusiasm about working with the Washington Heights Civic Association
mayor on city and social service pro- reiterated their desire to have St.
Monastery
ground-s
blems. Access to city services emerg- Gabriel's
an
historic
landmark.
designated
ed as an equally important issue as access to city funds.
Gillis explained the format of the
"Now we have an opportunity to mayoral community meetings before
mobilize the city's resources to work the session broke up. Flynn will make
with you," Gillis told the audience after a presentation, introduce key staff
the 90-minute presentation by local members, then field questions from the
group representatives. Rectifying some audience. Residents who attend the
complaints brought up by Allston- meeting, to be held in the auditorium,
must sign up to question the mayor.
Brightoners will require money While the Allston-Brighton conothers could be resolved by personnel
changes. More than half the par- tingent met Tuesday night, Flynn atticipants emphasized the need to tended a community session in Dorreopen police station 14, and increase chester. Two hundred residents filled
the Dorchester House, but only 20 peopolice presence on the streets.
The meeting provided a rare oppor- ple had time to ask questions.
tunity for Allston-Brighton civic and
social service group heads to gather The following groups sent represenand discuss the issues that unite and tatives to Tuesday night's meeting:
divide them. In general, the audience Area Planning Action Committee;
agreed that the city needs to support Allston Civic Association; Allston
child care, youth, elderly, drug Board of Trade; Brighton Board of
rehabilitation, and refugee programs, Trade; Chinese Golden Age Center;
and utilize services at the Community Beautification Council;
Community United Methodist Church;
Jackson/Mann more effectively.
According to JIM officials, they need Corey Hill Neighborhood Association;
money and personnel to keep the Elks; Fair Share; Representative
building open and available for all William Galvin's office; AllstonBrighton Housing Alliance; Brightonresidents.
Allston Improvement Association;
Others told Gillis about dirty streets Jackson/Mann Community School;
in Allston-Brighton's business Kiwanis;
Councilor
Brian
districts, the lack of adequate on-street McLaughlin's office; St. Elizabeth's
parking spaces, the high concentration Hospital; Allston-Brighton Senior
of liquor-serving businesses, run-down Center; Washington Heights Civic
public buildings, and insensitive treat- Association; Washington Hill Citizens
ment from the city's zoning board of Association.

CALL ME
When you decide to be thin.

YOU WILL LOSE
··~,,,, 17 TO 25 POUNDS
~~ .
·~\ IN JUST SIX WEEK:S!

•,, · ~:~
.i

NO SHOTS
,,, NO DRUGS

j

~9 CON_
T RACTS
DECIDE TO BE THIN

/

I

I

'

Call today
fora FREE
introductory
consultation.

l . ~J\ ~=
j' iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii....
1

254-7171
ALLSTON/
BRIGHTON
LITE YEARS
AHEAD™

173 Brigthon Ave:

Washington's Birthday
•

,
••

~pecial

Superior Wheel Sale
California Wire®
$199.95
Reg. Price $339.95
per set of 4
complete with lugs

SPARKOMATIC . 40 watt

WITH LOCKS

$219. 9 5

$99.95

Car Stereo System---------.
Cassette AM/FM Stereo
Power Booster
Dual Cone Stereo Speaker Set
Fits most cars

1001 ITEMS FOR YOUR CAR

1001 COMMONWEALTH-AVE.
BOSTON, MASS. 02215 .

ilIUl
,

TELEPHONE 1 BLOCK FROM Open Oaily-8:00-6:00
THE ARMORY
Sat.-8:00-5:00 782-4777

Local resident Alice Gold makes a point at Tuesday's meeting.

I
I
I
I

WE ACCEPT

*

I• I I 1. .

..............~
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The name of the game
"Are you a good witch or a bad witch?"
-Glinda of the North
"Boston University is the community. "
Dr. John Silber
Major institutions, like Frank Baum 's witches, have problems with the
natives. Also like witches, the institutions' image problems often stem from
their own actions.
This week, for example, we have included two stories about Boston University. The first explores the school's efforts to profit through local property
ownership; the second looks at a BU administered program that teaches
Allston-Brighton residents how to read and write.
"Why don't you include more nice stories about us? " asks Boston University. "After all, we do some wonderful things in the community. We do all
that other stuff just to survive in today's post-baby-boom world. And
besides, it's perfectly legal and proper."
"How can you give that kind of publicity to an institution bent on turning our community into one huge, dirty dormitory?" complains the Civic
Leader. "After all, BU only does this goody-goody stuff so people will ignore its evil empire-building."
We acknowledge both sides' viewpoints, as newspapers are prone and
obligated to do.
What we ask is: "Why can't BU and local residents cooperate more often
on constructive programs like the Adult -Literacy Initiative, and spend less
time battling over neighborhood property?"

ROBIN HARDMAN PHOTO

Three _Winshi_p School students, (I. to r.) Wilfredo, 8; Lillian, 7; and Philippe,
10, enioy their week off. They are "building a house" on their Chestnut Hill
Ave. porch.

Goin' to Kansas City

.

EYE LEVEL

•

Offenng a hearty tnbute
to man's beast fiends

Partly because recently established tradition dictates it, and partly to
squelsh an unfounded rumor that the entire ITEM sta~f is moving to
Guadelajara.or Tewksbury or somewhere, we hereby bid an official farewell
to staffer Jrm McManus. James, an honest-to-goodness gentleman and
scholar, will take his '68 Skylark - and formidable talents - on the road
to Kansas City, where he beg!ns work as a national correspondent for the
National Catholic Reporter.
By Tom Molloy
Among the more notable accomplishments during Jim's six-month tenure
According to an ancient legend, at
here were two series: one on Allston-Brighton's neighborhoods, the other
the
dawn of time God caused a deep
on the Catholic Church. Jim cut his teeth on the recent elections (an emotional time for this community). He was always calm, professional and ex- chasm in the earth to open between
ceedingly competent. His replacement, as yet unchosen, will need to }Ileet man and all the animals. As the chasm
. widened, the noble dog leaped across
higher standards because of the precedent he set. We will miss Jim, and trust and has stood at man's side ever since.
that on at least one dusty summer's eve or snow-swept winter night, he will I would like to take this opportunity to
look east across the plains and long for Deli King.
invite the mutts of Brighton to hop
You·can tell your neighbors to buy two subscriptions now, one to the new back where they belong.
ITEM (first things first, after all), and one to the Rrtporter.
From Cleveland Circle to Union
Square from Lake Street to the banks
of the Charles Brighton's puppy
population is interrupting sleep, and
Publisher and President
' becoming an increasing menace to life
Frederic N. Phinne
, and limb. On any sunny day local
Editor
places of trees and grass look like
Richard Lorant
canine game preserves with a
mushrooming four legged population.
Publisher
G. Russell Phinney, 1934·1982
Of course not only local Americans
are guilty of unabashed and unleashed
VOL 99 , NO. 8
doggy silliness. You may recall that in
the early days of the Viet Nam war
Published weekly for $10.00 per year by Citizen Group Publications, 481 Harvard Street,
mounting casualties brought nary a
Brookline, MA 02146. Second Class Postage Paid at Boston, MA. POSTMASTER: Send
word from the voters. You may also
address changes to Citizen Group Publications, P.O. Box 481 , Brookline, MA 02146. (USPS
014-160)
recall that about that time L.B.J. picked his beagle up by the'ears and the naNews copy should be ~ubmitted by Monday at 5 p.m. for appearance the same week. Display
tional outcry became a crescendo. Mr.
advertising deadline is 11 a.m. Tuesday. Classified advertising 10 a.m. Wednesday. The
Johnson's political stock never rose
Allston Brighton Citizen assumes no financial responsibility for typographical errors in
advertisements, but will reprint, without charge, that part of the advertisement which is
again.
incorrect. Claims for allowance must be made in writing within seven days. Credit for erOn the other hand a certain senator
rors made only for first insertion.
·
from California once rode his dog,
Represented nationally by U.S. SUBURBAN PRESS, INC.
Checkers, to the vice-presidency.
Reporters: Jim McManus,_Dominic Slowey, Andrew Caffrey, Susan Hutchinson; Staff
But most of us are too busy coping
Photographer: Robin Hardman; Listings Editor: David Ruben; Senior Account Executives:
with the canine terrors about our
Debra M. Harris, Marianne T. McGinn; Account Executives: Laura Whitney, Johnny
streets and yards to be concerned with
Fichter, Ll!y.ra Beati. qaire Dinan, Michele Sweeney, Leslie Shuken, Patricia Harris, Mersuch historical footnotes. Hundreds
ry) Braun; Classified A(lvertising: L)z. Eskin, Madeleine Gillespie; Typesetters: Stev~n Marand hundreds of dogs are roaming the
shall, Carolyn Uhl, Linda Frizzell; Designers: David Rummelhoff, Maritza Farrell, Lisa
streets of Brighton day and night.
Rosenthal; Darkroom Technician: James Clayt n; Production Coordinator: Sherry B. True;
Receptionist: Rhonda Gerber; Bookkeeping Department: Virginia Trainor, Robyn Jello,
Most of them are a nuisance and some
Rhoda Winston; Circulation: Regina Gallucci; Credit Manager: Patricia R. Kaplan; Collec, of them are downright dangerous.
tions: Leon Alperin; Accounting: Lillian Chmielinski.
•....
Furthermore, for reasons known but
/ VJ\
Telephone 617-232-7000
to God, loc"al mutt lovers prefer the
A member of Greater Boston
~... ~) ·
kind of dog one can put a saddle on.
Chamber of Commerce
+ ,.,,,,..
Any inquiry as to why it is necessary

•

to keep such beasts in Brighton brings
the inevitable reply, "Oh, but he don't
bite!" Oh, but he do! In fact one of the
most frequent calls to the police concerns Fido and his chewing and barking habits.
The handiwork of Canis Brightonis
on our sidewalks and in our backyards
has reached such proportions that we
now take it for granted. And the problem should be with us for some time.
We now have dog psychiatrists, dog
diet food, dog walkers, dog babysitters,
attack dogs, dog restaurants.and (if its
any consolation) dog graveyards.
Perhaps all this means the local doggy
madness has reached its apex and relief
is at hand.
Of course the fault does not lie with
all the dumb dogs runnihg loose. The
blame rests with all the dummies who
own the dumb dogs running loose. In
the dawn dimness trash containers are
being knocked over a ripped open by
Brighton's Beasties. They bite little
children and terrorize old folks. They
tear deep wounds into people riding
bikes, motorcycles, and people jogging.
They dodge traffic in Brighton Center
and cause traffic accidents all over our
community. They attack the adults
who deliver your mail and the kid who
delivers your newspaper. Beagles howl
for hours, Shepards growl and snarl,
poodles yip and yap, and mutts mess.
I propose a stiff fine for the owners
who Jet the mutts run wild. Let's turn
the meter maids loose to enforce the
leash laws. Personally I've never seen
a parked car terrorize anyone.
There's no doubt that Brighton is losing the doggy wars but it's not too late.
We can push for human rights. We can
take to the streets and sidewalks. But
mind your step.
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Old. clothes are better, even if they are chic
By Jeff Wagenheim
I don't buy clothes all that often.
I'm pretty satisfied with the ones that
I have, and because of that, I don 't
throw any of them out. In fact, I hardly
throw any clothes away. Even the ones
I seldom wear I still keep somewhere in
the back of my closet in the faint hope
that someday they'll come in handy. So
with a closet full of both my everyday
clothes and such artifacts as the dress
shoes I wore to my high school prom
(hey, they still fit), I don't have a place
to store any new additions to my
wardrobe.
When I do buy a garment, however,
you can be sure that it won't be anything
you've seen in fashionable magazines or
at some "in" spot like The Metro. I can't
afford today's fashions and, if you want
to know the truth, I'd feel pretty stupid
walking around in public wearing
clothing that makes me look like
something out of "Solid Gold. "
I like old clothes.
There's nothing like that time-tested
softness, that crisp smell that polyester
just can't muster, that graceful look that
today 's designers rack their brains trying to outdo but end up copying.
I love old clothes.
For this reason, I find myself climbing
the squeaky steps of a dingy, dusty
building on Brighton A venue and ambling into a cluttered little store that sits
inconspicuously on the second floor ,
above a Chinese restaurant.
Actually, to call Allston Beat a store
is to slight the place's character.
It's a museum.
The clothes that cram these three
rooms have a certain history to them.
These aren 't second-hand rags - torn
flannel shirts, jeans with all the blue faded away - but third- and fourth-hand
riches. The kind of stuff our grandparents wore on the Saturday nights of
their youths. Steppin' out duds.
Fedora hats hanging from nails over
doorways.

cM iniha.n£ '~

LYNN NAFEY ILLUSTRATION

Actually, to call Allston Beat a store is
to slight the place's character. It's a
museum. The clothes that cram these
three rooms have a certain history to
~hem. These aren't second-hand rags ...
but third- and fourth-hand riches.

9fow£ 't

& §aul:n ~hop
'For []he Ultimate In 'Flowers
Why Notary Ours Weekly Specials
425 Washington St., 'Brighton
254-1130
Major Crfdit Cards Jl.ccepteJ

Sequined flapper dresses hanging on
racks next to layered party gowns.
White sweaters with bead designs that
today's machinery just can't match. (No
beads missing, either.)
Every item hangs with style, that certain history of theirs draped alongside
the spirits of our forefathers .
But these clothes aren't just museum
pieces.
Just as the clientele isn't.
" We don 't have a customer over 30,"
says the proprietor, a Briton who himself
appears well under 30. Indeed, you can
stop wondering where all the punks go
when Spit isn't open. You can stop
wondering, too, where they get their wild
clothes. Allston Beat.
Not everyone who shops here is riding
the New Wave; on one visit, I ran across
a couple of guys who were trying on conservative sports coats. But with the mod
music of a local college FM station rocking the clothes racks and the footloose
patterns hanging from them, this is the
place to go to find clothing that 's been
out of style for so long that it's now back
in vogue.
Even if you don't find the hat of your
hopes or the dress of your dreams,
though, you 'll have fun looking. You can
browse for days on end, and the friendly
store owner won't bother you except to
occasionaliy tell you how nice the piece
of clothing you just picked up will look
on you.
He's a smart salesman. When you
walk in the door, he 'll remember not only your face from a previous visit but the
exact item you bought or considered
buying. He' ll compliment you by
underestimating your waist size
generously. And he'll be sure to tell you
that the store is moving in the bP.ginning of March to a basement location on·
Harvard Avenue, next to Great Scott's.
Return business, you know.
The smartest thing about his business,
however, is his clothing. Good stuff.
Cheap. No cheap stuff. And it does look
good on you.
I might have to clean out my closet.

ANNIVERSARY SAi..E

.6 DONUTS
.F o1s100
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Greenery expansion
continued from page 1
The Greenery has requested zoning
variances to add a fourth floor, and to
acquire 27 parking spaces at the VFW
Hall diagonally across from the
building.
Architects and attorneys for the
Greenery will join home officials at a
community meeting at the Knights of
Columbus Hall on W ash.ington Street
February 29.
That meeting was called to present
plans to community residents and hear
residents' concerns about the center's
expansion.
•
The Greenery purchased the VFW,
according to Executive Director
George Ferencik, and has no plans to
raze that building. It is presently being
used as storage and office space, he
added.
Ferencik also said the Greenery
wants to use 30 parking spaces at a lot
across from the Gulf Station to relieve
parking congestion. The home will not
purchase that lot, he said, but plans to
lease space there in the futu.re.
Representatives from the BrightbnAllston Improvement Association and
the Washington Heights Civic Association say they will oppose the
Greenery's variance requests at the

zoning board of appeals hearing March
6. .
.
According to BAIA President
Theresa Hynes, who lives in the
neighborhood, the Greenery's expan·
sion plan will worsen parking congestion on Chestnut Hill A venue and add
to the population density there.
"People who bought homes here
didn't think they would be living next
to a parking lot," Hynes said, referring
to the 30-space lot acros from the Gulf
station. ·
The Greenery opened in 1971 as a
120-bed geriatric and head-injury facility. By 1975, technological improvements in emergency medical care
spurred a need for more long-term headinjury beds, according to Ferencik.
That year, the Greenery obtained a
variance to add 80 beds. About threefourths· of its patients are now headinjury victims.
.
The Greenery employs about 320 persons full and part time. Some use the
Green Line, some come by bus, and
others walk to work. But the home,
Ferencik acknowledged during a
·Wednesday interview, has a parking
problem.
A 37-car lot adjacent to the building,
and 20 on-street spaces in front of the

ROBIN HARDMAN PHOTO

The Greenery Nursing Home on Chestnut Hill Avenue.
Greenery are available for employees
and visitors. At night, Ferencik said,
parking is not a serious problem. During the day, however, employees con•
tribute to the parking congestion problem on Chestnut Hill and surrounding
streets. Ferencik asserts that
employees are discouraged from parking on William Jackson and Wiltshire.

continued from page 3

WHEN
THE IRS
GIVES YOU
ABREAK,
TAKE IT
TAKE IT
l ...MA.:
.
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A Brighton officeworker told police that a young
blond male of slight build helped her move items
from her car into her Commonwealth A venue office
last _F riday and that he may have robbed her of her
handbag containing a recent bank withdrawal,
police said.

A Brighton man found two black males exiting
through his window last Monday. The man had gone
around to the back of his Colliston Road residence,
unable to enter through his front door, when he
spied the men, according to police reports. They saw
him and fled, leaving behind camera equipment from
a previous burglary, police said.

A Brighton woman reported that, while she was
in a Washington Street bank last Wednesday, a
young blond female of medium height took her
wallet and fled from the bank, according to police
reports.

A Brighton resident told police last Wednesday
that a young black male broke the rear window of
his Cummings Road residence, but that, when confronted, the suspect fled.
A Brighton man reported to police that he saw
a young white male of medium build smash a store
Brighton Avenue window, enter the store, and come

K·
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Patriot Bank/Harbor National 451-9100
Patriot Bank/Brookline Trust 739-7000
Patriot Bank/Harbor National 451-9100: 57 Franklin.Street.
Boston • One Court Street, Boston . Patriot Rank /Brookline
Trust 739-7000: Six Beacon Street , Boston · 89 Broad Street,
Uoston • 150 Causeway Street. Boston • One Harvard Street.
Brookline Village • 1627 Beacon Street, Washinl(ton Square,
Brookline • 1228 Boylston Street, Rt. 9. Chestnut Hill· Saturday
Banking Hours 9-12, 215 Border Street, E. Boston•
1610 Commonwealth Avenue, Brighton• 350 Broadway,
Chelsea • 9-1 , I :-14 J Beacon Street, Coolidge Corner•
294 Harvard Street, Brookline. Members FDIC.

-J. McManus

out-with a stereo last Saturday, police said. The
storeowner was notified and the window was
secured, according to police reports.

A Brighton storeowner reported last Tuesday
that a moustacheoed white male of medium build
held him up at gunpoint and took $140 from his cash
register, Boston Police said. During the Cambridge
Street hold-up, according to police reports, the
suspect told the storeowner, "I'm sorry ... I've never
done this before ... my kids are in the hospital."

...

The IRA (Individual Retirement
Account) is probably the best deal
the IRS (Internal Revenue Service)
has ever offered the American
worker.
Our advice is to make the most
of it-by opening one before you
file your tax.return this year.
With an IRA, you can shelter up
to $2,000 a year from your federal
income tax.
Moreover, your money will earn
a decent rate of interest that's taxfree as well, until you withdraw it.
. So if you've got some extra cash
lying around, you could do a little
better with the IRS by putting
some of it into an IRA.
For all the details, just
stop by the nearest
. ~~Y
Patriot Bank office ~
We'll help you
take advantage
of a good thing.

Last week, the Greenery obtained a
delay on a hearing before the zoning
board. BAIA head Hynes said the
Greenery asked for the delay to prepare
plans to use the 30-space lot on
Chestnut Hill Avenue for the board's
consideration.

F

Man convicted for 1980 Brighton rapes
A Boston man was convicted last Tuesday of the
rapes of three roommates of a Commonwealth
A venue apartment in Brighton in December of
1980.
A Suffolk Superior Court jury found Rodriguez
V. Charles, 33, guilty of three counts of rape and
one count of breaking and entering. Judge Irving
J . Goldblatt scheduled his sentencing fo Feb. 28 .
The victims testified that Charles tied them up,
raped them, and then raped one of them a second
time.
Defense lawyer James Gilden is expected to appeal the verdict, saying that the victims identified
the wrong man.
Correction
Alexander Dexter, arrested for breaking into
mailbo es recently, told police he lived at 33 Fidelis
Way. According to a Corcoran Management
employee, however, 33 Fidelis was torn down "quite
some time ago. " The ITEM, which published the
report last week, regrets the error.
-Ben Garrison

·"Next Day or We Pay*!!"
Our four month Fitness
special Includes:
•
·
•
•
•

4 month membership at a
Boston Branch YMCA
48 Fitness classes
3 Fitness evaluations
Key to your good health .

~50
./

Call or stop In at the Y nearest you to register
ALLSTON-BRIGHTON YMCA
470 Washington Street , Brighton , MA.02135 782-3535
CENTRAL YMCA
/
316 Huntington Avenue , Boston , MA 02115 536·7800
/
OORC!iESTER YMCA
776 Washington Street , Dorchester, MA 02124 436-7750
ROXBURY YMCA
.
285 Martin Lu\her King Blvd .. Roxbury, 'MA 02119 427 -5300
SOUTH COVE YMCA
56 Tyler Street, Boston , MA 02111 426-2237
HYDE PARK YMCA
1137 River Street. Hyde Park, MA 02136 361 -2300
WEST ROXBURY YMCA
15 B,elfevue Street, West Roxbury; MA 02132 323-3200

KODACOLOR

FILM ·oEVELOPINC
Ust

. ·12

ow
develop
exp. & print 5.82 $

20 exp

Prlcie

develOP
~ J.1rint

8.70

Price

291.

$

43.s

$ 501
& print 10 .14
•
24 exp. oevelop
BAILEYS DRUG

check out our low prescription prices

175 HARVARD AVENUE, ALLSTON
-~

!!!
SJNct 19/f

'Tl"!:: :~ore

ome1a1
Al.es Oe~er

782-7202 782-4328
.
FREE PARKING IN REAR r-~-=•

Nex1 day service available Mon. -

Thurs.

110, 126 and 135 satin borderless finish only
(C-C 1 process)
See pholo departmenl lor dela1ls
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LETrERS ,
Public Safety Task Force co-chair reacts to "one-sided" police station story
I have just read the article entitled
"Flynn-flammed'' in your issue of
February 10, 1984 and felt the need to
respond to what I believe is a very onesided presentation by your reporter
Jim McManus.
The writer interviewed me for all of
two or three minutes by telephone in
what was a very general discussion of
the Public Safety Task Force and the
issue of Station 14 in Brighton. Never
in the course of that brief discussion did
I suggest a timetable regarding staffing of the station of "not . . . before
the summer and maybe not in
1984 . . . " as is attributed to lne in
the first paragraph of the article.
Further, to suggest as your reporter
has done that Mayor Flynn has broken
campaign promises because our report
did not specifically demand an immediate re-sfaffing of Station 14 is to
impugn the independence of our task
force and to pass judgement all too
quickly on the Mayor and his administration.

Task Force co-chair Dennis Quilty

Our task force was made up of thirty·
five individuals representing most
neighborhoods in the city and many
professional and civic concerns. We
were appointed for our experience, expertise and background and not to promote~ political function. We took our

responsil;>ilities seriously and produced
an independent report under great time
restraints. We sought out problem
areas and suggested possible solutions.
fullv aware that we were recommending actions which the Mayor might
choose to adopt or not. at his option.
The Mayor has stated publicly that he
agrees with some but not all of our
report arid indeed the Transition
Report in its entirety.
I urge you and your readers to
understand t.he verv real fiscal
restraints that this city ·presently faces
and the need for detaiied piaQning on
the issue of staffing in your
neighborhood and many others which
we were simply unable to provide in the
time available to us.
I urge too that in fairness to him you
reserve judgement on Mayor Flynn until his initiatives and his agenda for action begin to be implemented.
· Dennis A. Quilty
Co-Chair
Transition Task Force on
Public Safety

Recent article omitted a
Ward 21 caucus delegate
Last week 's article on the Ward 21
Democratic Caucus omitted one of the
delegate 's names: Nan Myerson-Evans
was elected the seventh female
delegate. Ware 21 is apportioned 7 male
and 7 female delegates.
Additionally, there were approx·
imately 160 certified participants in the
room, partaking in one of the more live·
ly and competitive caucuses I can recall
during the past 4 years.
I am sure that the Ward 21 delegation will represent the best interests of
residents in choosing a sucessor to
Senator Tsongas.
As chair of the caucus, I'd like to
thank everyone for their patience and
participation throughout the caucus.
And, a special thanks goes to David
Greenstein of The Fantastic Food Fae·
tory for providing the caucus site.
Heleme Solomon
Ward 21 Democratic Caucus

State offers
free seeds
to gardners
Spring will be here
before you know it!
And
the
Massachusetts Department
of
Food
and
Agriculture is offering
several programs this
spring to promote
gardening and fruit
and nut tree growing
in the state.
Through
the
MassSeed Program.
low-income gardners
can get ten free
packets of vegetable
seeds. and other
groups can get these
seeds at a big discount. Only groups
can order seeds
through this program;
individual requests
will not be honored .
You can get together
with neighbors, a
school or church
group, gardening club
or other organization.
or contact your
nearest community
action agency or
County Extension
Service.
Through
the
Massachusetts Fruition Program. community groups can
receive free fruit and
nut plants to grow on
public land.
For more information. applications and
order forms, send a
self-addressed.
stamped envelope to
the:
Department of Food
and
Agriculture,
Bureau of Land Use.
100 Cambridge St ..
·Boston, MA 02202.

Volunteer
opportunities
Boston
Urban
Gardeners:
The
N esenkeag
Co-op
Farm program needs
an individual to coor-·
dinate volunteers who
will help at their farm
in Southern N.H.
which provides fresh
produce to low-income
urban people. Call Pat
Libby at 423-7497 for
further details.

washington's BirthdavSALE I
CISTl&J~ffiO~ Color TVs ·
In honor of our first President, Zenith, the first name in television, is offering unbelievable savings on their
Custom Series TVs. Whether you're looking for big screen performance on a 25" color set, or big dollar value
in a compact, these Washington's Birthday Custom Series Specials are what you've been waiting for!

• Advanced Electronic
Tuning
• Chromasharp 100
Picture Tube
•One-Knob VHF/UHF
Channel Selector

• Quartz-Controlled
Electronic Tuning
• Keyboard TouchCOll'lllland Channel
Selection
• Chromasharp 100
Picture Tube

Model SS1929W

·. MOdel S1906C

13" .~iag~al Colo JV
.

.

•Zenith Tri-Focus Pl-cturelfube
• Dependable 100% Mooul r Chassis
•Transistorized VHF/UHF Super
Video Range Tuning
·~

19" diagonal Color TV

19" diagonal Color TV
• Chromasharp 90 Picture Tube
• Super Video Range 82-Channel
Tuning
• Synchromatic 70-Position UHF
Channel Selector

• Quartz-Controlled Electronic
Tuning
• Computer Space Command®
Remote Control
• Chromasharp 90 Picture Tube

s39900
the quality goes in before the name goes on'!,

e

HOURS:
Mon. thru Sat. 9-6
Low Overhead Means Low Prices
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A refuge for battered mothers
By Dominic Slowey
181 Cedar St. (corner of Warwick St.)
Somerville

The

Martha M. has no job skills. She left her home fied is more like it - with her three year old
daughter. Martha's husband gave her no choice. He
continually beat her and recently started hitting little Susan. This is actually the third time Martha has
sought shelter for her small family. Each time
before, she found a temporary crisis shelter, but was
unable financially to start a new life.

Royal

~Treatment
• Quality Dry Cleaning
• Complete Family Laundry Service
• Shirt Service

0
Hundreds of women in the Bo~ton area are forced out of their homes every year, fleeing physical
danger brought about by their own husbands. In
many cases, there is little chance for these women
t o leave their threatening situations for good. They
simply cannot find jobs, or affordable housing.
Now, several agencies, which provide assistance
for t he homeless, are initiating a program designed
to help these women move through their crises and
on to new ·lives.
Horizons Transitional Housing, which may be
open as early as this summer, will provide homeless
women with children-both economically homeless
and battered women - up to two years shelter, accompanied by vocational counseling to help them
start careers. The idea is to " bridge the gap" that
exists between emergency temporary shelters and
long-term stability.

For Pick-up & Delivery Service
At Your Home or Office
CALL 776-1500

. FLYto At1ant1c CJtYs
WINNING ADDRESS

a.Hy's Pull Place Casino Hotel

for

Only

uu

$79

One Day
Round Trip*

91.ar=.,

(617) 734-2100

or Zodiac Tra~I
(617)

" We had discussions with several area shelters
and they all saw the need for a long-term setting
for homeless women with children," said Charlene
Freadman, a spokesperson for WEIU. " Other
shelters are set up for crises. There really isn 't
anything to assist women with their transitions. "
" This is primarily a next-step pilot project, "
Elizabeth Whitman, WEIU executive director, said.
" It will give women more stability, and will offer
programs to help them toward independent living.
Many of these women have potential, but their lives
are in such trauma, they return to the bad situation
they came from. "

272~66.t.O.

o.p.rtures every Frtdlly fl'om Logan Airport
(CM!rnight ftights available ARR: Feb. 10, OEP. Feb. 11)

Cell .rty to -

epec:e

ATlANTIC om WINNING A[Q£SS

t)»&,~IM!t flK[ AND Tttt ~ AflAN!lC

cm:
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FOR COM PLETE SHOWTI ME S CALL

BOSTON 542 ·SACK ; SOMERVILLE.
DANVERS , NATICK 237 -SACK
s~s ...... o - • NMC• s--....
l••...,,-r .. 22•s..n2211
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Last week, the City Council approved an order
submitted by Mayor Ray Flynn to lease a cityowned house in Mattapan to the Women 's Educational and Industrial Union (WEIU) to use for the
demonstration program.
Women in short-term shelters who are interested
in taking on the challenges of such a dramatic
change will be screened by the Horizons staff, according to Janet Van Zandt, who is the project
directo,. Van Zandt noted that the program par-

BLAME IT ON RIO

PG

ticipants w1U probably be evenly divided between
battered women and those who are economically
homeless.
While at Horizons, the women can receive vocational training, and can join job training program
at places like the Women's Technical Institute, or
at Action for Boston Community Development.
"We would like to help them find entry level jobs
with upward mobility, or at least the potential for
it, " Van Zandt said.
The most important aspect of the program - and
also what makes it unique - is the length of stay.
"Emergency shelters provide refuge and let
women escape from violent situations," Cindy Chin,
of the Massachusetts Coalition of Battered Women,
said. "It takes care of their immmediate needs.
Horizons provides second stage housing for a long
enough time so they can develop certain job skills.
That way after the program she would be making
a salary high enough to enter the private housing
market."

'Many of these woman have
potential, but their lives are in
such trauma, they return to the
bad situations they came
from' - Elizabeth Whitman
" It offers the opportunity to slow down and get
out of bouncing from one shelter to another," said
Susan Kennedy, of the city's Emergency Shelter
Commission.
The first step for WEIU is to rehabilitate the
house, according to Whitman~ Then, a staff will be
chosen, and residents selected. Whitman hopes that
all happens by June.
Funding for the $100,000 project will come from
several sources, including the Neighborhood
Development and Employment Agency, the state
Department of Social Services, the Permanent
Charity Fund, and Campbell & Hall (two private
foundations). The city has agreed to a $1 a year lease
on the property.
Sherry Jellison, of NDEA, said Horizons ($24,000)
is one of three homeless programs receiving grants.
A $125,000 grant is going to St. Anthony's Shrine,
in downtown Boston. St. Anthony 's provides weekday lunches, counseling, alcohol referral, and
medical services for the homeless. The Long Island
shelter will receive $89,000 from NDEA to underwrite personnel costs.
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Committee. The views expressed do not
necessarily represent the vieu·s of the
Allston-Brighton Citizen Item.
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According to CBC sources Al Barkan
of Barkan Const./Developers has given
up his option on the Etna St. (former
Duddy Tire) property.
Allston-Brighton residents were pro-·
mised a park on this site some years
back. In fact $250.000.00 was allocated
in CDGB funding for construction of a
park. What happened to that allocation? It is a disgrace that nothing ever
was done with the site. Where is the
money now?
In fact, where is the money for many
CDBG projects which were " funded ..
but never completed? The CBC had at
least 2 such projects and there may be
more.
Let· s hear a few answers from the
CDBG office.

I

On Feb. 29 (a fitting date-Leap Year'.)
between 11:00 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. the
. Boston Licensing Board will hear
several applications. One of them is to
transfer a license from 209 Market St.
to 165 North Beacon St. This location
i~ in the former Johnson Middleby
Building almost directly across from
another liquor stQre. The owner
presented his plan some time ago and
continued on page 21

The former Duddy Tire lot on North Beacon Street.
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COM.MUNITY SPOTLIGHT

Above: a Boston
University workstudy student who
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''People are scared
to tell people they
can 't.read . It's a real
stigma. "

Getting a second chance
New Boston University program is tackling the problem of adult illiteracy
By Aura Bland

children, and this is something in their
life that is not full . But it is the hardest
onna W. , a 28-year old
for people to recognize and the hardest
for people to admit ...
Brighton resident who works
at a local ice cream shop,
Englander adds that people have
says she can read, but not
ways of hiding reading deficiencies.
very well.
They have family members read for
Donna never graduated from high
them. When applying for a job. they
school because of problems at home.
take the forms home and have someone
She wants to get her high school
fill it out.
diploma and attend business school
··People are scared to tell people they
because she says she doesn't want to
can 't read,"' she says. "" It 's a real
be a "counter girl" all her life.
stigma." .
"I am being deprived now because I
According to BU adult education
don 't have a high school diploma, ..
professor Ruth Nickse, there are three
Donna says. ''I'd like to be able to get
main causes of functional illiteracv:
out in the world and have a good job.
•The _c hanging nature of the .·job
It would make me feel whole. I want
market. The U.S. has changed from an
the fulfillment of knowing I can do it.
industrial society to an information and
"I've got a five-year-old daughter,
service-oriented society. where reading
and I"d like to have more brains to back
skills are more important;
her up. I've got to know things so I can
•Declining standards in schools.
teach her."
Nickse says there has been an uncerAccording to figures compiled by the
tainty about the goals of education;
federal government, Donna is just one
•Problems at home. Illiteracy, she
of 7,900 people in Allston-Brighton
says, is intergenerational. If literacy is
with less than a high school education,
not valued or respected at home,
children don 't appreciate the value of
and one of 23 million Americans who
learning.
are functionally illiterate - whose lack
of reading and writing skills
Nickse argues that BU students will
profit from the illiteracy program in imsignificantly impair their professional
or social development.
portant ways - outside the classroom.
Donna is also one of 13 local
"The goals of the program are tworesidents learning to read and write ·
fold, .. she says. "It gives the workthrough a federally funded program adstudy students an opportunity to provide a service for the community. one
ministered by Boston University in
which work-study students· act as
t hat initiates the client into an intutors. Only 16 other American col·
'- -qivid,u al;· _anonymous and tailored
leges run similar pilot illiteracy pro- Nancy En.glander, community "liason for the pro.gram.
. ".reading e·xperience. ",,And., it gives .
grams, says Ann McCormack, director
students a chance to e'iihance their own .
of student employment at 'BU, and co- ·for two hours at the Jackson/Mann ticipants ·must be out of school, over 1,6 knowledge and explot career goals. ·::"And most of all," Nickse says, ""it
cordinator of the Adult Illiteracy In- Community School. Nancy Englander, years of age, speak English, and they
itiative. The US government chose BU, ,. community liaison (or., the program, cannot have a high school diploma. ;
gives both the student and the client a
McCormack says, because the:univer- contends that Allston-Brighton was ·, "This is the hardest population to get personal experience in self-growth."
sity set up the first work-study pro- chosen · first · because of the strained out of the woodwork, " Englander ·says. ' .For-'Donrl.a, the pr~gra~ ,has show,n "
U ""
" ~ '1:1 '' 1·is~1 ·' 1" t'J'
h 0 ·>.\· lia't'le'.....
"""'; ca,-1:.~:-«~;'::'.osi.wve
~"""""'"".,:,.... ...-,.,. '"'·::.Ji
~
gram in the 1960s, and because it has~ relationship bet weerithe scbool and the 1 'Th ere"'"a,e
a lo''t'" b·f non-.cng
"'!'ng
t:l-!!'"/.
the staff and resources to carry out the community.:
speakin~ people who want "to learn t'.o
perienc{l. " When I was gofng to school
"BU wants to have good communi- read English. But people who have low I h_a(fa bar.d time coping in class," she
illiteracy initiative.
The Allston-Brighton program ty relat~ons," she says. " They want to reading skills have a hard time admit- -:-.:s~s. "I have a learning disability from
started in January and will continue start doing things for the community ting they don 't know how to read, qr ·:'"'~~qdhoo~_. T~e teachers ,didn't haye
through May. There are spaces for of Allston-Brighton."
have problems reading, because most time to gl'Ve'me·the attention I needed. ·
seven more adults.
·
As community liaison, Englander of them have full lives.
, j
"I love these classes: t feel kind of imTutoring takes place one day a week recruits adults for the program. Par"They are working, and they have portant because of the one-to-one.··
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AND WE'LL GIVE YOU ·A CHANCE
TO BECOME A MILLIONAIRE:

'11 YEAR SUBSCRIPTION

.
We'll send you 2 Instant Game
Lottery Tickets

(i]VEAR SUBSCRIPTION
We'll send you 3 Instant Game
Lottery Tickets
r----Mail-----------------------I
Clip and
to: • THE ITEM CIRCULATION DEPT.
481 Harvard St., Brookline, MA 0214~

I
I

I
Na~e~_,,...~~~~--~.=-..------~•
I

--::::---,-..,..,-,---:~-_::_:__:_------• ·

I

----"--=------~---

Phone_ _ _ __.

0 1 YEAR $10.00

0 2 YEARS $15.00

-

1

L-------~---------~------------~--.
.

-
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WE NEED USED CARS
TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR CLEAN
USED CARS, All MAKES & MODELS

!JQJYJQIJ~J ·BOSTON
32 BRIGHTON AVE .. BOSTON
(JUNCTION 1100 COMM. AVE.)

OPEN EVES -

FINANCE ARRANGED
254-2340

~~ ,

CARPETS STEAM CLEANED
FREE SCOTCHGARDING
1 room $17.50 · ·
(no minimum # of rooms)
2 rooms $34.00
3 rooms $49.00
extra rooms $10 per room
In Home or Pickup and Delivery
Insured and Bonded

Winship School young people and Principal Gerald McGrath received Reading Champions medals
at a recent March of Dimes Awards Cerem~ny at Winship School.

Boston 437-0857
S. Shore 925-3245

SCHOOL LUNCH
Following is the school lunch menu for the Boston
Public Schools for the week of Feb. 27-March 2. "A"
refers to the satellite menu, "B" the junior and
senior high school menu, and "C" to the elementary
school menu.
Monday, Feb. 27
A. Grilled cheeseburger on sesame roll, French
fries, chilled fruit cocktail, cookie, milk.
B. Salisbury steak w/onion gravy or tuna salad
sub.
High School only-Boneless BBQ pork rib on
seeded bun.
C. Salisbury steak/gravy, mashed potatoes, baby
peas, fruit cocktail, buttered bread, milk.
Tuesday, Feb. 28
A. Ham & cheese submarine, peaches, cookie,
fresh fruit, milk.
B. Hot ham & cheese on seeded bun, or beef &
cheese burrito.
High School only-Tuna salad/egg roll.
C. Hot sliced ham & cheese on seeded bun, french
fries, applesauce & butter cookie, milk.

Call Anytime

Wednesday, Feb. 29

ECONO-CLEAN INC.

-A. Grilled frankfurt and potato puffs, hot dog roll,
cinnamon applesauce, milk.
B: " McDonald Style" chicken patty on bun, or
fish submariner on Coney Island roll.
High School only-Cold cut sub
C. Fish submariner/Coney Island roll, potato
rounds, peach crisp, milk.

MAXIMUM
CARE

Thurs.day, March 1

JlHlfr

A. Oven fried chicken drummer, buttered mixed
.vegetables, Scotch oatmeal roll, chilled fruit
cocktail, milk.
B. Hamburger on bun, or deli turkey sandwich.
High School only-Surprise Selection!
C. Hamburger/bun, potato puffs, lettuce & tomato
salad, pineapple chunks, milk.
Friday, March 2
A. Cheese stuffed shells with Italian sauce, green
peas, chilled pears, cookie, milk.
B. Meatball sub, or breaded fish & cheese.
High School only-Turkey salad on bulkie.
C. Cheese or pepperoni pizza, green beans, sliced
banana in O.J., chocolate chip cookie, milk.

LAUNDERING

minimum care
shirts.
Missing buttons
replaced.
.

Liberate
yourself.

We Now Do Shirts On Premises

Garfield School honor roll
Grade 1-Room 006
Diane Amarilla
Cadence Brinkley
Kiran Ganglani
Seong Jean Kong
Joanne Pomales .
Scott Sacchetti
Jason Salamone
Christopher Steele
Kerri Violette
Bryan Nickerson

Lakisha Smith
Christian Quiros
Natasha Denton

Grade 2-Room 105
Nicholae Herrera
David Parra
Barbara Taylor
Heather Gibbons
Yeeman Ko
. Kelley Violette
Cornelius Steele

Grade 3-Room 207
Michael Criscuolo
Joy Deligianides
Michael Freire
Seong Mey Kong
Andy Kwong
Adam Leahy
Marta Molina

Room 204
William Smith

Nicole Napier
Jason Nunley

230 Market Street , Brighton, 254-0173
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:00-6:30, Sat. 7:30-5:30

Grade 4-Room 206
David Leonard
David Sacchetti
Grade 5-Room 205 .
Luigi Criscuolo
Eduardo Garcia
Heidi Pinkston
David Visco

Jackson-Mann School awards
Grade I Honor Roll
David Bonner
Maria Figge
J ohnienne Landry
Michaela Mancusi
Andrew Tarpey
Tammy Quan
Ward Hoffman
Peter Lam
Sylvia Mon
M. Kieu Tran
Janett DeJ arnett
Theresa G aughen
Mathew Wertz
Do Than Nhan
Grade I Merit Award
Raja Gidwani
Christopher Martinez
Gina To
Grade I School' Spirit
Yoanne Wong
Binh Nguyen
Kevin Martin
Thao Nguyen
Le D. Hiep

Grade II Honor Roll
Tran Tung Thann
Chau Ngoc Kim
Adena Gnecco
Joanne Tsagas
Tieyae Houston
Quang Le
Andrea Golick
Jose Yurita
Paul Flibotte
Hector Sosa
Ngoc Trung ·
Grade II School SpiriJ
Nguyen Trong Due
David Chan
Jonathan Shum
Phillip. Eisenhart
Truong Dung

~

Grade III Honor Roll
Phan, Tuan Anh
Tran My Lan
Keith Durden
Greer Hoffman
Tashima Williams
Roseanne Wong
Binh Yu
Monique McDonald
Dien Ngo

Brian O'Leary
Jeffrey Chan
Freyda Galvez
Trang Cao
George Carillo
Steven Cochran
Melissa DiSola
Diana Marino
Patrick McGinley
Grade III Merit Award
Do Thuy Hong
Grade III School Spirit
Truong Dong
Thao Nguyen
Khema Peou
Hoang Cam Van
Phuc Huynh
Hoa Ho
Grade IV Honor Roll
Ethel Duggan
Philana Hui
William Messinger
QymLee Miller
Stacey O'Halloran
Cuong Truong
.Hepzeba Wick

Andrew Wong
Danny Wong
. Grade IV Merit Award
Robert Marino
Tien Nguyen
Grade IV School Spirit
Loan Do
Julie Nelson
Mai Nguyen
Grade V Honor Roll
Hong Cam
Pauline Chan
Anne Hui
Anamaria Mojica
Thanh Tran
·Thanh Truong
Kim Vu
Grade V Merit Award
Chau Vu
Grade V School Spirit
Nga Do
Stacey Gaffney
Tung Le
Hai Nguyen

It's not printed on the menu but
excitement is practically the main
course of your evening at Wonderland .
Here in the Clubhouse Dining Room
you'll see all the dog racing action
right from your table (yours for the
entire evening) while you relax over
your favorite dish. A great choice for
parfies and groups. Monday through
Saturday at eight, open at six . Major
credit cards honored. Free and
preferred parking. Call 284-130Q for
reservations. Your table is waiting!
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Taft School
head honored
Thompson Island Trustees and staff,
public school administrators, parents
and teachers recently gathered at the
Harvard Club to pay tribute to four
Boston middle-school principals.
The reception, hosted by Troy Mur·
ray , President of Thompson Island
Education Center (TIEC), focused on
the group's commitment to public
education (sixty-five years combined
experience) and their continuing collaboration with TIEC.
Receiving recognition were Will Ella
Brown, principal of the King School,
Dorchester; Michael Fung, Taft School,
Brighton, John Gillis, Roosevelt
School, Roxbury; and Curtis Wells,
Timilty School, Roxbury.
Frank White, Executive Director of
TIEC, states "only through the support and cooperat~on of these principals
is Thompson Island Education Center
able to provide effective .programs for
the Boston Public School System."
Adds Rosemary Rosen, former Depu~
ty Superintendent for Finance, "no .
organization in the city has ever paid·
tribute to public school principals in
this way."
Thompson Island is an independent,
non-profit organization not affiliated
with city, state or federal government.
Its flagship program, the Island
School, offers extended academic and
personal enrichment programs for
middle-school students with talent,
ability and need.
Michael Fung, Taft School Principal, second from right.

Hey, you too can be a ST AR in Boston

Bring the Kids . . . the Whole Family
to the Watertown Mall to see

Heiken PUPPETS

the
Nationally Famous Marrionettes 1

February 27th through March 3rd
• MONDAY, Feb. 27
Hansel and Gretel
•TUESDAY, Feb. 28
Aladdin and His Magic Lamp
• WEDNESDAY, Feb. 29
Teddy Bears on Parade
•THURSDAY, March 1
Teddy Bears on Parade
• FRIDAY, March 2
Hansel and Gretel
• SATURDAY, March 3
Aladdin and His Magic Lamp

· Show Times
11:00 a.m., 1:00 p.m.,
3:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.

Elementary, middle an~ high schools in Allston,
Brighton and the Fenway are looking for people who
can offer two or three hoW's per week during the
school day to tutor individual children in reading,
math or English; serve as classroom and library
assistants; offer enrichment activities as art, music,
drama, science or storytelling.
Call Arnita
Cooper, District I Coordinator or Daphne Strand,
267-2626.

St. Anthony School contest winners
As part of Catholic Schools Week,
which was · observed last week by
Catholic schools across the nation, St.
Anthony 's School held an art, poetry
and essay contest. This year 's theme
was Catholic Schools; Beacon of Hope.
Three winners were chosen from each
class as follows:
Grade 1: James Caples, Jacqueline
LeFranc, Kim Waterman
Grade 2: Charles Hanf, Lisa Ferracane, John Hollowell
Grade 3: Tanya Laasasen, James
Carmichael, Lisa Fisher
Grade 4: Jason Cameron, Kristen
Delehanty, Melissa Holm
Grade 5: Jennifer Gillooly, Paul
Calnan, Shawntia Hairston
Grade 6: Joel Gibbons, Paula McVey,
Cheryl Callaghan
Grade 7: Jennifer Twomey, Lisa Daly, Elena Maxwell
Grade 8: Mary Bennett, Elaine
Holman, Pia Johnson
Congratulations also to Mary Reilly,

an eighth grade student at St. Anthony's, who received a trophy as
fourth place winner out of eighty contestants at a spelling bee sponsored by
Catholic Memorial High School in West
Roxbury.

Catholic Memorial
honor roll
Brother James C. Timoney, C.F.C.,
Headmaster, has announced that the
following students at Catholic
Memorial High School have been named to the second marking period Honor
Roll. To attain second honors they had
an average of 84.5 to 89.4 with no grade
below 75.
Grade 9-Second Honors: David
Callaghan
Grade IO-Second Honors: Robert Lyons
Grade 11-Second Honors: Dino
DiMascio
Grade 12-Second Honors: Timothy
Kenneally and Joseph Lyons

P'SSST ... Th(Jre's a new printer in town with
many faces (type that is) ! !

CITIZEN
GROUP
GRAPHICS
Offering the finest in one· to four color printing
481 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA 02146
232-7000 232-8000
Commercial and Newspaper Printing
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SPORTS
A-B YOUTH HOCKEY

Squirts roll,
seventh win

•
1n
a row

The All-Brite Squirts defeated Norwood 7-6 to capture their seventh consecutive victory. With 4:40 remaining
in the contest, All-Brite winger, Joey
Moran, on a nifty feed from linemate
Rvan McWhinnie, slipped the puck
past the Norwood goalie to assure
the victory for All-Brite. Both Moran
and McWhinnie had hat tricks and
Chris Sleeper chipped in with a goal for
All-Brite to provide the offensive
punch. Good efforts were also turned in
by goalie Billy Ladd, Richard Swanson,
Kevin McWhinnie and Dennis Dwyer.
The All-Brite Pee Wees were
dominated by Quincy and were soundly defeated 8-0. Despite the lopsided
score, fine efforts were turned in by
Paul McWhinnie, Dennis Barrisano,
,John Foundas and Roberto Barletta.
Jimmy Madden, filling in for regular
goaltender, Albie Glynn, made some
excellent saves in nets.
In the Bantam Division, All-Brite
was soundly defeated by Westwood 6-2
with Glen Considine scoring both AllBrite goals. Good efforts were also
turned in by Mike Rufo, Valery Skvortsov, Gary Wencis and Bob Brainerd.

With 4:40 remaining,
winger Joey Moran,
on a nifty feed from
linemate Ryan
Mc Whinnie, slipped
the puck past the
Norwood goalie to
assure victory

Silhouette Team Captain Terry Arthur checks her score.

Hitting the cork in Allston
By Michael Wollert
The Silhouette Lounge went respectable - dart-wise, that is - when world
class darter Dave Kelly of Everett
visited the Brighton A venue watering
hole recently to toss a few.
Kelly, who earned $40,000 last year
pounding the cork, threw to a standingroom only crowd in what is now one of
the top 10 local dart centers. Three
years ago the lounge had only one
board, but demand - and owner
Joseph Eliseo - has added three more
and the bar fields five teams in the
Greater Boston Minuteman Dart
League.
"The game is friendly, we have a
good atmosphere and local darts are
catching on fast,'' Eliseo said.
One of 300 area bars participating in
the league, the Silhouette has both
men's and women's teams, as well as
a team for the Dave Kelly's of the
league. A major tournament is held at
the end of the season with $25,000 in
cash at stake for participants. The bar
has its share of trophies.

House League Results:
Flyers 5
Sabres 2
Goals: T. Flaherty (2), Swanson,
Bowman, Caira, R. McWhinnie, Rufo
Assists: Bowman (2), Gordon, Marshall, Flaherty, Rufo, R. McWhinnie
Kings 8
Bruins 6
Goals: Considine (3), Dwyer (2), Moran,
Wirtz, Brainerd, Davis (2), Callaghan,
White, Barletta, McCarthy
Assists: Considine (2), Brainerd (2),
McHugh (2), Moran, Skvortsov,
Dwyer, Davis, McCarthy
·
Bruins 3
Steers 3
Goals: McHugh, McCarthy, Barletta,
Duffy, D. Cicconi, Desmond
Assists: Madden (2), Callaghan, F.
Bellotte, B. White
Steers 5
Kings q
Goals: Dwyer (2), Foundas (2), Considine, Madden, Desmond, Cicconi
Assists: Leonard (2), Madden (4), Foundas, K. Cicconi
Sabres 7
Kings 6
Goals: R. McWhinnie (5), Considine (2),
Leonard (2), Tierney, Wencis, Dwyer,
Brainerd
Assists: Brainerd (2), Wencis (2), Wirtz,
A. Glynn, Skvortsov, Barrisano, D.
Curran.
Sabres 6
Steers 1
Goals: R. McWhinnie (3), Rufo (2),
Tierney, Madden
Assists: Darren Curran (2), Buccelli,
Wends, Barrisano, Derek Curran

The Silhouette also has an in-house
league with 40 members, who are required to play once a week. Trophies
are awarded at the end of the season.
"I love darts," says Peggy Hicks,
who has been playing more than two
years on a Silhouette team.
"Anyone can play," says the Allston
resident. "I have two artificial hips and
my game is not ·affected. " Hicks says
women, especially senior citizens, are
beginning to catch dart fever.

Joseph Eliseo, owner of the Silhouette Lounge.

Local custom dictates that when a
darter misses two of three chances for
a "20," he or she must kick in a nickel
to a special kitty. So far, the errant
darters have raised $250 for Muscular
Distrophy.
·
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Members of the old Allston-Brighton
Theater Workshop on their trip to
England in 1982. From left, Pat O'Brien,
Marge Goodwin, Brian Mclaughlin,
Cheryl Risicato, Tom Stevens, Scott
Sears, and Larry Bonar. Back: Brenda
Marston and Charlie Boyden. Above,
Larry Bonar and Marge Goodwin in"A
Man's World" in Scarborough, England.
Both will appear in "The Shadow Box." ·

A-B Theater Workshop plans '$hadow Box'
t.hey come to terms with their fate, and how they
The Allston-Brighton Theater Workshop Company has selected Michael Christofer's prizeare supported by and in turn support their families
winning drama "The Shadow Box" for its spring
and lovers. Glenda Cresto, who will direct the proproduction. Performances will be March 28-31 and
duction for the ABTWC, said: "Although 'Shadow
April 4-7 at the Jackson-Mann Community School
Box' is usually described as a play about dying, it
in Union Square, Allston, beginning at 7:30 p.m.
is really a play about living, about coping and hop"The Shadow Box" won both Pulitzer and Tony
ing. The term most often used to describe it is affirawards when it opened on Broadway in 1977, a rarimation. Michael Cristofer, who began his theatrical
ty for a dramatic play. It is generally considered to
career as an actor, wrote "Shadow Box" after livbe one of the most significant American plays of the
ing through the terminal illness of two close friends.
decade. Boston Globe critic Kevin Kelly described
He was strongly j nfluenced by the writings of
it as " ... an overwhelming emotional experience, a
Elizabeth Kubler-Ross, the authority on the
play of such power and beauty that I find myself
psychology of the dying.
ransacking my memory for comparisons." It apMs. Cresto pointed out: "'Shadow Box' is a difpeared at Boston's Charles Playhouse .in 1979,
ficult play to produce. It's a real challenge to bring
where it broke box-office records. A 1980 television
out the positive, hopeful, even joyous basic theme,
producation was directed by Paul Newman and starand to avoid being maudlin and depressing. There's
red Joanne Woodward.
a spirit of sassiness and genuine humor to the play,
The play centers on a very diverse trio of patients
and a kind of unselfpitying facing-up to the inat a California hospice for the terminally ilJ, how
evitable. But we 're really going to have to work to
--------------------------------------.;-;.->~-~---·
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DRAGON CHEF
Take Out Order

Chinese Restaurant

•

• Freshly Prepared
• Fast Service
• Open Kitchen

To Place Your Order Please Call

~

. YINTER
WIPE OUT

SALE

$4.99

782-6500 or 782-650r

· 413 Woshi'!,g_ton St., Brighton

bring that out. "
"It's also a big risk for the Theater Workshop
Company," she observed. "Not oniy is it a difficult
play dramatically, but it deals with a themedying-most people would rather ignore. In addition, it contains some coarse language and "adult"
subplots. It's definitely for mature audiences, which
is a departure from ABTWC's past "PG" playselection tradition.
The cast includes Martha Nichols Berg, Larry
Bonar, John Bowman Sr., John Bowman, Jr.,
Marge Goodwin, and Sandy Jones, who have appeared in past ABTWC productions; newcomers
Alison Shedd and Brian Laliberte; and Pat O'Brien,
who is making her acting debut after directing
ABTWC productions of "A Man 's World" and "The
Male Animal." Joanne MacDonald is Stage
Manager.
Director Glenda Cresto has had extensive professional and community theater experience in her
native Denver, and holds an MF A degree in Directing and Education from BU. She directed the
ABTWC production of "Barefoot in the Park" last
spring, and has led several acting workshops for the
ABTWC.
The Allston-Brighton Theater Workshop Company is a community theater group for Allston and
Brighton. Organized in the present form in 1982, its
objectives are to provide an affordable, live theater
experience to the community; to provide a vehicle
for members of the community to participate in live
theater at all levels of experience; and to provide an
opportunity for community members to learn and/or
improve their theater skills. The company has produced both serious plays and comedies, and has
presented acting, theater management and technical
theater workshops. Productions workshops, and
meetings are held at the Jackson-Mann Community School, 500 Cambridge St., Union Square,
Allston. Membership is open to anyone . interested
in any aspect of community theater.
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OUT TO LUNCH

Authentic atmosphere
adds to Depot dining

~

PERMANENT HAIR
REMOVAL
Designed for your
comfort

$6.55
2 choices of vegetable bread & butter

R.E., P.C.
· Copley Square

SA LMON S TEA KS

Boston 266-3964

$6.35

Watertown 924-2665
FREE
CONSULTATION
S2.00 discount with this ad

Now
Serving
Beer and
Wine

'J

BROILED SALMON

Margaret Cloherty

*Mussels
*Shrimp
*Scallops
1 y.; lb. lobster
*Bluefish
*Swordfish
*Salmon
*Steamers

*

w/c hoice of 2 1•t>geto bles

566-5590

.
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Pr va1e Din ng Roon"
Open Garde:i •n Surn•ncr
F•ne Select•on o!
1

FREE PARKING

'

I
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M ont1ay · ~trou g h Sc1h..;rd;;y

I

St..nnav ~ nne-r l1f''y
530930P M

Presents

OPEN H~!~T!1s~~PKING
Every Entree Speciall y CookeJ

159 Newbury Street , Boston
nt~Jr Cuolcy .5·~ ;J .1 r"

247· 8280

to

Yo ur lnJivi Jua l

Wodd fod;"""

96 School Street
Watertown
924-9804,
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The Corrib Pub
& RESTAURANT
396 Market St., Brighton 787-0882

Serving Sunday Brunch 12:30 p.m.- 5:00 p.m.
Complete Luncheon Menu Mon-Sat. 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Fresh Seafood Speciais on Fridays
Senior Citizens-I 0% Discount On Lunch Mon. & Tues.
(excludin beverages)
By Regina Gallucci
The stone building at the end of Harvard Avenue was Allston-Brighton's
only train station from 1884 until
declining train travel closed it in 1956.
Today, the Allston Depot serves food,
not travellers, but has. retained a
historical feel.
The bright red caboose adjacent to
the main building serves as the
manager's office. Built by the New
York, New Haven and Hartford
Railroad, the caboose has the name
"New Haven" painted · on it in bold
black letters. And, if you believe the
Allston Depot menu, the neighborhood
got its name from the landmark. (The
station itself was named after
Washington Allston.)

enclosed. Unlike "Trackside," the " Gilt
Edge" is windowless. Done in light
gold tones, it gives off warmth. Parties,
banquets, and office meetings continue
to be accomodated at the Depot, particularly in the " Gilt Edge. " The dining room panels came from South
Station.
An original baggage cart covered
with lush green plants captures the attention of those dining in the central
room. The cart originates from the
Cleveland Terminal in Ohio. Flanked by
two bars and a lounge, the dark interior
is set off by the brass planters that
hang from the ceiling in sporadic areas:
· '!'he booths and the .clock on the
chimney both come from the old South
Station, built in 1898. Hand-wrought
iron lamps hang from the ceiling.
The Allston Depot opened as a
restaurant in 1972. The present menu
includes " Arrivals" (appetizers), " Side
Tracks " (side dishes) , " Deli Car
specials," a " Salad Station," and
''Sandwich Stops. '' Serving lunch, dinner and Sunday brunch, the Depot
boasts homemade sauces, dressings,
desserts, and freshly prepared seafood,
and daily lunch and dinner specials.
Veal Piccata and marinated rack of
lamb have appeared as specials. "Jumbo Sandwiches - prompt arrival" come
at $4.95 and include Italian sausage
and Hot Rumanian Pastrami. Desserts,
A window-lined dining area, named not listed on the menu, include
"Trackside," combines a 'bit of chocolate fudge layer cake, ice cream,
nostalgia and English influence. Set in- carrot cake, cheesecake and apple crisp
to the wall stands the original ticket ''- all home-made.
window near where passengers waited
Reservations are accepted, a~ are all
for the next train. The space is long and major credit cards. Designed by Henry
is reminiscent of a train 's interior. On Hobson Richardson, one of the !'giants
. one end-wall hangs a mirror and from of American architecture,' ' t he Depot
t he ceiling, two ocean shells - all of stands as one of many historic acwhich are from England.
complishment s, including the famous
Simple, yet elegant, the " Gilt Edge" Trinity Church in Boston 's Copley
dining area has a feeling of being Square.

The space is long and
reminiscent of a
train 's interior. On
one end-wall hangs a
mirror and from the
ceiling, two ocean
shells - all of which
are from England

UNION MARKET
STATlCM
RESTAURANT
EARLY ARRIVAL SPECIALS
As low as $5.95 - Includes your
choice of over 5 entrees _and our salad bar
and choice of potato or vegetable

Lunches served daily

11:30 - 4:30
Early Arrival Specials
Mon. - Thurs.

4:30 - 7:00
Sundays 12:30 - 5:00
Dinner Menu
Mon. - Sat.

5:00 - 10:00
Sunday 1:00 - 9:00

17 Nichols Ave.
Watertown
(Behind Watertown Mall)

,

PALACE DELI

1

1

--...

cO S Famous for
TWIN LOBSTERS
·
and
ITALIAN CUISINE

.ISACCO'1~

lmoorted \ Vines • COf: '- :d11~,
Enclosed Street Terrace
Lune•' 1r.o D"1r.pr

262· 2445

Across From Devotion School
At Our New Location
356 Harvard St., Brookline

NOW SER! 'ING
Schrod &ked Chickt>11
Ch .
f
Sole
Smelts
01ce o vegetable Haddock
11 a.m.·4 p.m.

•Short Wave
Equipment
• Insulated Needles

E•t:CC! Si J"n " ~t~f'

CAP1'AI~'S WH~Rf

11

ELECTROLYSIS
TREATMENTS

415 Washington St., Brighton Center
FRESHLY SLICED COLD CUTS & ASSORTED CHEESES
HOT & COLD SANDWICHES!
Homemade Salads • Tuna • Chicken • Crabmeat
Potato Coleslaw

e

PARTY PLATTERS OUR SPECIAL TY!
Full Breakfast Served 7:00 A.M . - Hot Soup Daily

--------------1
COUPON
' SOC"

OFF
Any Cold Cuts or Sandwich

·

I

I
I~,
I

DAILY SPECIALS
Eat lri or Take Out
782-3000
Hours: Mon .-Sat. 7 a.m.- 4 p.m.
Closed Sun .
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At the Senior Center

GED exam offered

The Allston Brighton Senior Center, 20 Chestnut
Hill Ave. in Brighton, offers the following upcoming programs to all interested residents. For more
information, call 254-6100.
Monday, Feb. 27, 9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. - George
Washington at Dorchester Heights Trip, including
luncheon. Cost is $11.50, all-inclusive. Relive history
at the Dorchester Heights Historic Site.
Monday, March 5, 1:30 p.m. - Basic Pet Care tips
and discussion, presented by the MSPCA.
Wednesday, March 7, noon-5 p.m. - Trip to the
Boston Concert Opera's presentation of "Anna
Bolena'' at Jordan Hall. $4 includes transportation;
make reservations in advance.
Every Thursday, 10:30 a.m.-noon - Free Blood
Pressure Screening & Health Maintenance Session.
Every Friday, 10-11 a.m. - The MA-316 Brighton
Tops Group meets at the center; those who·wish to
lose weight sensibly are invited to attend.
Every Friday, 1-2:30 p.m. - Happy Talk Discussion
Group discusses cheerful topics every week.
Every Saturday, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. - Free Income Tax
Assistance for low income residents.
Every Monday, 10 a.m.-noon - Free Legal
Assistance by the Volunteer Lawyers Project.

The Jackson/Mann Community School will be offering the high school equivalency diploma examination February 27, 28 and 29 from 6-10 p.m. at 500
Cambridge St. in Allston. For test requirements and
eligibility, call Beth .Cemate at 783-2770.

Breast cancer support
Beth Israel Hospital, 330 Brookline Ave., is offering a support group for women with breast
cancer, beginning Monday, March 5. Call 735-3755
for info.

I

ARTS

. a

.~]

Black Women/White Women
'The ·G lass Menagerie'

Patricia Bell Scott will lecture on "Linkages:
Black Women/White Women" on Monday, Feb. 27
at 3:30 p.m. in the Special Functions Room at Simmons College, 300 The Fenway in Boston. The talk,
offered as part of Simmons' celebration of Black
History Month, is free. Call 738-2124 for info.

Tennessee Williams' "The Glass Menagerie" will
be presented by the University Theater of Boston
College and the Boston College Dramatics Society
through February 25 at 8 p.m. at the Boston College Theater Arts Center. Tickets are $4.50, $3.50
opening night. Call 552-4800 for information.

St. Anthony's first grade
Registration for grade one in St. Anthony's
School for Septembe!, 1984 will take place MondayTuesday, March 5 and 6 from 9:30-11 :30 a.m. in the
school library. Children must be six years of age by
December 31, 1984 and must accompany their
parents to registration. Bring birth certificate, baptismal record and all health and immunization
records. The school is located at 59 Holton St. in
Allston.

Coffee House
Transfigured Night Coffee House presents folksinger/songwriter Kim Wallach and guitar/banjo
player Larry Unger on Sunday, Feb. 26 at 7:30 p.m.
at the Allston Congregational Church, 41 Quint
Ave. in Allston. $2.50, $2 students and seniors. Call
782-1690 for ,info.

BU jazz fest

YMCA arts & crafts

Free eye exams

The central branch of the YMCA Youth Center,

All Allston Brighton residents over the age of 55
who are not currently under the care of an eye doctor are eligible for free eye examinations on
February 28 at the Boston City Hospital Eye Clinic.
Free transportation will be provided. Appointments
must be made by calling 722-4646.

Four area college jazz ensembles will share the
stage on Monday, Feb. 27 at 8 p.m. for Boston
University 's Winter Jazz Fest at the George Sherman Union Ballroom, 775 Commonwealth Ave. in
Boston. The event is free; call Lee Chrisman,
353 _33S8 for more info.

316 Huntington Ave. in Boston, is offering a Saturday morning arts and crafts program for children
ages 6-12. February is clay month; call Joyce Ellis,
536-7800 ~148 , for registration and info.

!HEAL
TH N FITNESS' IGENERAL INTERESTI
Gym team competes
1.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___._

The Jackson/Mann Gymnastics Team will take on
the Clipper City Gymnastics team on Saturday,
Feb. 25 at 3 p.m. in Newburyport. For information,
call 783-2770. The team's next home contest is
March 7 at 5 p.m. against West Roxbury's
Ohrenberger Community School.

LEGAL NOTICE
CITATION
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
B Y THE GRACE OF GOD FREE AND INDEPENDENT
o . . horn . who:-.<.' whC'reah"ut~ an · unknth\·n . a nd

H.~rhara

:f dc•(-.·a,C'd . to all thC' unknown di'1ributces . heir~ at law ,
and tl f'X\ of ki n or Barbara Osborn, thei r g uard1nn,, ( um ·
rti it1c-e:~. co n sc n· atnr~ or a~c;ignces anc..I if any of Lherr. ~ur 
•· :•· rd the dc·cedcnt but h<lV<' sinr <' di~d or b· • corn ~
1iH ompl'~(·nt. their successor~ i~ in tcrc:-.t : cxecutrn 'i . ad -

The Jackson/Mann Community School is offering
ski trips for teens ages 13-17 in conjunction with
Youth Enrichment Services. Eight dollars includes
skis, poles, boots, bjndings, transportation and
lessons. For more information, contact Dave Doyon,
783-2770.

mini..,tratnr"'. JcgJI rcprC'~cntat1v c s . df'VIS<"l~_~. lrgatec_s.

or nthf\rwisc .

YOU ARE HEREBY CITED TO SHOW CAUSE herorc
thC' Surrogate's Court, Westchester County, at the Coun·
tv Court House in !ht• City of White Plains , New York,
on March 2i, 1984 at 9 : ~0 A.M . , why a certnin writing
dated Ma y 29 1980 "hirh has heen offered for probat e by
Scarsdnle National Bank and Trust Company, 8 East
Park,. ay, Scarsdale, New York should not be probated
as th<' la s t Will and Testament, relating to real and per ·
5onal propt·rty, or Jl'annette L. Osborn Baylles Oeeeas ·
ed. who was at the time of her death a resident of 99
Edgemont Road, Town of Greenburgh in the County ol
Westchest<'r, New York.
Dated. Attested and Sealed, February 7, 1984
.
/L.S .)
HON. EVANS V. BREWSTER
Surrogate of Westchester County
Philip E. Pugsley
Chief Clerk
ATTORNEYS
Name of Attorneys: Hill, Ullman & Erwin
Tel. No.: (914) 725· 2180
Address of Attorneys : Two Overhill Road, Scarsdale,
Ne" York 10583
·
This citation is served upon you as required by law. You
an• not obliged to appear in person. If you fail to appear
it "ill be assumed that you do not object to the relicf re·
quested . You have a right to have an attorney-at-law ap-
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Office .Hours By Appointment
,
1

1180 BEACON STREET,

BROQKLJ~~ •. ~A~~~tt_U~~~(}~~ >~:.
(617) 232-2364

•,

Atlantic City tours
42 Brattle
Street
Cambridge
547-6789

~

Professional Office Space .

e

l\t

OPEN
DAILY

SALES AND SERVICE

-6 p.m

CALL ~
7~2-6461
-·-

J &J Friendship is sponsoring upcoming March
trips to Atlantic City and Niagara Falls. For information, call 734-8671.

Registe r Now!

. BRING IN ANY
BRAND TV, STEREO
COMPONENT, OR.
VIDEO E9UIPMENT FOR • N ABSOLOTEL y
EREE. RE"PAIR ESTIMATE •.
. FACTORY AUTHORIZED SERVICE
-_:

•

·

Support for new moms
COPE is forming a new mother support group in
Brighton. Call 357-5588 for more information.

computers· • programming •
word processing • languages •
.parenthood • new technologies •
management • art classes •
real estate • yoga • investing •
carec:r planning • cooking •
car maintenance • health • writing •
vi,deo production • photography •
songs fo.t non-singers • gallery scene •
pizza workshop • modern / jazz/ blues/
gospel dance • chocolate orgy
• a shop course for short memories

,"·:nAPodiatric
VID AG,QAQA_,~D-1~~·--<·
t.'ledicine and .Surgery
1

Beth Israel Hospital's Woman's Health Series
will present "How To Find a Doctor" on Thursday,
Women's History Week
March 8 in the Grossman Conference Center of Kirs- ·
Businesses, crafts and services by, for and about
tein Hall 330 Brookline Ave., from 7-9 p.m. The
women are encouraged to participate in the
discussi~n is free . Call · 735-4431 for series Jackson/Mann Community School Council's
information.
Women's History Week event on Saturday, March
10. Call 783-2770 for an application.

Spring Term

Call today for
a complimentary
consultation , .

-

The Brighton High class of 1969 will hold a 15th
reunion on Saturday, April 28, at Lantana's in Randolph. Adresses of classmates are needed. For
tickets and information, call Rhonda Krinsky,
738-8855.

The Cambridge Center for
Adult Education
,
1

CHIROPRACTOR - " •

Sports Mttd.ici~c!..'Footca e ·

Calling Brighton High '69ers

How to find a doctor
·

• Individual and Family Health Care
• Athletic and Dance Injuries

Di~betic

The Massachusetts Chapter of Americans for
Democratic Action (ADA) will hold its 36th Annual
Roosevelt Day Dinner on Saturday, March 3 at the
Boston Park Plaza Hotel. The event will honor attorney Lewis H. Weinstein of Newton. Call 482-3648
for more information.

Registration for Brighton Central Little League
baseball will be held Saturday and Sunday, March
10 and 11 , from noon-2 p.m. at the Institute Hall,
St. Columbkille School, Market Street, Brighton.
The league is open to boys and girls ages six
through 15; registration fee is $8 (ages 6-12) or $12
(ages 13-15). For more information call John Murphy, 78203483.

2117 -24-3/2·9

•
-

ADA dinner

Brighton Little League

pear for you.

418 Washington St.
Suite 112
Brighton , MA
782-0267

The Hispanic Program of the Greater Boston YMCA is holding a reception in support of its programs
on Wednesday, Feb. 29 at the Olli Sta e House, 206
Washington St. in Boston, from 5:30-8 p.m. $10 admission includes hors d'oeuvres, music, entertainment and cash bar. Call 536-7800 xl44 for info.

Jackson/Mann skiing

''"'""'' dislributcc, . heir•·al law . ne xt o f kon . comm it·
ll'l' ... . <·on ... t,. rvator~. g ua rdian s or any person ha\'mg any
c l:11m or interest thr:ough them by p urchase. inh Priwncc

Dr. ]an R#sing

Y Hispanic Programs

.

•

9a.m.

367 WASHINGTQ.N "S.T_.; _JJRIGHTON CENTER

Prime Area in Brookline

..'

Modern Building. Suitable for Physician ,
Chiropractor, Podiatrist, or General Office
use. Includes utilities: Heat, Air Conditioning, Electricity, and Cleaning . Approx .
500 ft . Includes Reception Area and
Parking.

Call Eric Management 731-0724
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" Go Gentle," a May Stevens' painting at the Boston University Gallery, 885 Commonwealth Av.e. Stevens will speak
on her exhibit at the gallery February 29 from 5-7 p.m. Exhibit runs through April 1.

Register for food giveaway

Whist party

Bachrach office hours

The Surplus Food Program, a federally-funded
distribution of free dairy and food products, will
return to Allston Brighton in late March. Unlike
last year's program, applicants must receive an
eligibility card by pre-registering before Thursday,
March 15 at the Allston Brighton APAC, 141 Harvard Ave. in Allston. The office will be open
weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
All Boston residents ·whose income falls within
current poverty guidelines or who receive welfare
or other benefits are eligible to pre-register; applicants must bring proof of residency, income or
recipient status with them. For more information
on eligibility, call the ABCD Surplus Food Program
hotline at 357-5428 or 357-5447.

The Brighton Emblem Club 398 will hold a Whist
Party, featuring prizes and raffle table, on Satur·
day, Feb. 25 at 7:30 p.m. at the Elks Hall, 346
Washington St. in Brighton. Donation is $3, $1.50
for seniors.

State Senator George Bachrach will hold office
hours at the Senior Center on Chest"nut Hill A venue
on Friday, Feb. 24 from 11-12:30. At other times,
reach the senator at State House Room 405,
722-1280.

Church friendship dinner

Financial disclosure meeting

The Brighton Avenue Baptist Church will hold a
friendship dinner on Saturday, Feb. 25 at 6 p.m. in
the church's banquet hall at the corner of Cambridge and Gordon streets in Allston. For more information, call 787-4642 or 254-0380.

The Boston Lobby Group of Common Cause will
kick off its campaign to pass an ordinance on financial disclosure with a talk by sponsoring city councillors and others involved with the issue on
Wednesday, Feb. 29, 5:30-7:30 p.m. at 73 Tremont
St., Rm. 212. The session is free and all are welcome.
Call 523-8200 for info.

At the Brighton Library
The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill
Rd. in Brighton Center, offers the following free programs for the coming week:
Tuesday, Feb. 28, 10:30 a.m. - The Parent
Discussion Group hosts Joanne Russell from the
Boston Public Schools for a program on "Getting
Ready for Kindergarten." At the same time, the preschoolers can watch two films, "Frederick" and
"The Brementown Musicians."
Thursday, March 1, 3:30 p.m. - " Black Music in
America, " a film for school-age children which includes a look at The Jackson Five, will be shown.
Also on March l, at 6:30 p.m., the library begins
its celebration of month-long celebration of women's
history with two films, "Georgia O'Keefe" and
"Quilts in Women's Lives. " On March 8, the offerings are "Annapurna: A Woman's Place, " and
''Amelia Earhart.'' A special booklist about women .
is available.
For more information on any of these programs,
call 782-6032.

Center to feed kids
The Jewish Community Center of BrooklineBrighton-Newton is now participating in the Child
Care Food Program, which provides free or reducedprice meals to children whose families ' income falls
at or below federal poverty guidelines. Applications
for the program may be submitted at any time; for
more information, r.all Malkah Lipman, 734-0800.

Housing planning workshop

.....,,

...

Applications for September, 1984 first grade at
St. Columbkille School in Brighton will be taken in
the Institute Hall at the school, 25 Arlington St.,
on Wednesday, Feb. 29 from 9:30 a.m.-noon.
Children aJ?plying must be six by December 31,
1984 and must accompany their parents on the day
of application. Bring child's birth certificate, baptismal record and a complete immunizations record.

Black Vietnam vets

Greenery meeting

A symposium on post-traumatic stress disorder
for Black Vietnam veterans will be held February
29 from 9-4:45 in the basement conference room of
the Boston Veterans Administration Medical
Center, 150 South Huntington Ave. This is the first
of a two-part series addressing the needs of Black
and Hispanic Vietnam-era veterans. For more information, call Ron Armstead at 451-0171.
The Brighton Board of Trade will hold its annual
dinner and installation of officers February 29 at the
Ramada Inn on Soldiers Field Road. Speaker will
be Boston City Councillor Michael McCormack. Call
254-0600 for tickets.

Volunteer

Guardianship Services, Inc.: A senior
citizen with bookkeep·
ing experience who is
capable of maintaining debits/credits; ac·
Thrift shop sale
counts payable and
accounts receivable is
The Thrift Shop of the Brighton Congregational
needed
2 days a week.
Church, 404 Washington St. in Brighton Center,
For details call Heidi
begins its store-wide sale today, with seasonal
Caruso at 738:0113.
clothing offered at· half-price. The sale coneinues FriKendall Center for
day and Saturday from 10 a.m.·2 p.m. Call 254-4046
the Arts: A person
for more information.
. with good organizational skills who en·
Be a commercial actor
~ joys working with ,
The Academy of Television Arts, 196 Harvard St.
people and art/dance
in Allston, is offering a workshop in "How to Break is needed as a-'
into TV Commercials" with actor Frank Storace, - Volunteer
CoorSunday, Feb. 26 from 2-4. p.m. fee is $20, $15 " dinator. - Calt Gail
members. can 787-5074".
.
-.
.
·Bayer at 489-4090
_
-~., 11:~· -.-j~ - 1"".J-... ... ~
''Jt-~ 1<~)'· '(j" ~... :#
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St. Col's applications

.The city of Boston will hold a workshop to provide a forum for resident input into the city's housing agenda for the coming year on Tuesday, Feb.
28 from 7·9 p.m. at the Quincy Community School,
885 Washington St. in Chinatown. The workshop,
which is open to all residents, will assist the city in
developing Community Development Block Grant
housin 1/:ig programs.

•
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The Greenery Nursing Home will sponsor a com·
munity meeting on its extension plans February 29
at 8 p.m. at the Knights of Columbus, 323
Washington St., Brighton.

Free tax preparation
Community Tax Aid of Boston will be providing
free tax preparation for low-income people on
Tuesdays through April 10 from 6:30-8:30 p.m at
the Jackson/Mann Community School. Qualified applicants must have incomes no higher than $10,000
for single people or $16,000 for families.
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RETAIL BAKERS WEEK
FEBRUARY 28 - MARCH 6, 1983
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254-7718
395 Washington St.,
Brighton Centre
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Census ·B ureau to survey employment
Local representatives of the Bureau vide a continuing measure of the
of the Census will conduct a survey of economic health of the nation.
For example, in December 1983 the
employment in this area during the
week of February 21 -25, 1984, Arthur survey indicated that of the 112.1
G. Dukakis, Director of the Bureau 's million men and women in the civilian
Regional Office in Boston, announced labor force , 102 .9 million were
employed. The nation·s unemployment
todav.
The survev is conducted for the U.S. rate was 8.2 percent, 0.2 percent lower
Department of Labor in a scientifical- than reported in November.
Information supplied by individuals
ly designed sample of approximately
71.000 households throughout the participating in the survey is kept
United States. Employment and ·strictly confidential by law and the
unemployment statistics based on results are used only to compile
statistical totals.
res~lts of this survey are used to pro-

ALL BRITE YOUTH HOCKEY
Travel League Scoring Leaders
(As of Feb. 12, 1984)
G

Ryan McWhinnie (Squirts)
Joey Moran (Squirts)
Paul McWhinnie (Pee Wees)
Steven Davis (Pee Wees)
Glen Considine (Bantams)
Valery Skvortsov (Bantams)

46
30
21
12
12
7

A
20
14
8
12
7
3

p
66
44
29
24
19
10

e.Boston ·versity
Bookstore
has 4.1 · es of books.
Some people take
it as a challenge.
The Boston University Bookstore is a booklover's marathon. Not only is there the widest and most comprehensive
selection of titles~ but there are more books here than in any
other bookstore in New England. You will find books from
the university presses, all the N. Y. Times best sellers, a
professional reference floor of scholarly books, including
law, business, and health sciences, and a children's section
that could be a store unto itself.
The Boston University Bookstore is also a
booklover's Shangrila. You can browse in a luxurious
setting of Italian ashlar marble, period parquet designs,
brass railings .. .. all in an environment that suggests
coziness despite the size.
Finally, the Boston University Bookstore is also
a vertical shopping mall. Besides books, the 6-floor
building is a home for men's and women's designer
clothing, a chocolate shop, a Viennese coffee
house , a housewares departmt'.nt, a computer
store, a camera store, a poster and art supply
store, a travel agency, a flower shop, a map shop,
a stationery department and a gift shop.
Come to the Boston University Bookstore.
Let it challenge and inspire you, or let it divert
and relax you .

BOSlDN UNIVERSITY
•

BOOKSTORE

At Kenmore Square across from T-Station . 267-8484.
Mon .-Sat. 9 :30am-7pm. Sun . 12-Spm . Major credit cards accepted.
Validated parking around the corner.

::.:.., .·
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Vacant lot plans fail;
parkirig study ~continues
continued from page 10
2200 seats. Clearly the demand for a
the CBC found it unsatisfactory. It college education shows no signs of
calls for a warehouse type liquor opera- abating. Our student problems will be
tion and does not take into considera- : with us for a long time.
tion the neighborhood problems. This
D
Don't forget our Residential Parking
is just what we don't need in the area.
Also, both these liquor stores are own- Sticker survey program. This is the
final week to let us know what you
ed by the same person.
want. The area involved will be
D
The local Ground Round Restaurants Cleveland Circle. Anyone who has missare planning overhauls. Recently we ed calling in for this can also call for
met with City Councillor Brian any part of Allston-Brighton. and
McLaughlin and reviewecl plans ot: the remember this is the last week of our
sites. No big changes were proposed, in survey. The number is 254-6245 betfact there was a slight reduction in ween the hours of 9 a.m. and 7 p .m .
Also anyone who wishes to report
seating in both sites. CBC is in favor
of these changes provided that exten- abandoned cars call with location, make
sive landscaping is done at both of car, registration plate if any, color of
Cleveland Circle and Soldiers Field Rd. vehicle, and length of time left there.
The next CBC meeting will be on
sites.
D
. March 13, Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the
Russian-American Club proposed for Jackson-Mann School in Union Sq.,
1211 Comm. Ave. located right in the Allston. We will discuss the residential
middle of a residential community, no parking sticker proposal results.
parking, many traffic problems and
-Brian Gibbons President. C.B C
much noise. We feel the location is
totally inappropriate for "elevated
stage & dance floor, radio, TV, jukebox,
amplifiers,
phono , cable TV,
widescreen, cassette TV movies, vocal
music, instrumental music (bands) and
Senator Alan Cranston announced
dancing by patrons. " Sure sounds like this week that State Representative
a disco or nightclub to us. Next applica- Thomas Gallagher and School Committion will be for a liquor·license. We are teewoman Grace Romero will co-chair
opposed. This hearing is at 12:20 p.m. the Boston Steering Committee for
on Feb. 29, 1984, room 801 City Hall. Cranston's presidential campaign.
Gallagher said Cranston's focus on
D
Over the last few years BC and BU peace and employment issues was parhave told us that applications for ad- ticularly important for Boston voters.
"Until we end the Reagan Admission are reducing in number and
therefore impact of students will begin ministration's policies of increasing
to abate. According to a recent article funding for the military and slashing
in the Herald, however. BU received funds for domestic programs, there will
5,000 applications in one week. BC's never be the resources necessary to feed
applications were up 16% (to 14,300) to our hungry, to house our homeless, and
fill 2100 seats. At Harvard, 13,000 ap- to revitalize our neighborhoods,"
plications have been received to fill Gallagher said.

·Cranston appoints
steering committee ·

._,______
e_B_IT_U_AR_l_ES__..........'~s~c'
ANDREWS, George, of Brighton, died
February 16. He was the husband of Julia
(Derby), father of Pauline Fish of New
Hampshire, Joy Andrews of Quincy and
Robert Andrews of Brighton and grandfather of Michael, Jeremy and Karen.
Remembrances may be made to the
American Cancer Society.
KAISER, Gertrude R. (Cohen), formerly of
Brighton, died February 18 in Winthrop.
She was the wife of the late Louis, mother
of Irene Lisker of Brighton and George
Kaiser of Winthrop and sister of Sam Corwin and William Cohen of Winthrop.
Remembrances may be made to a charity
of one's choice.
MCCARTHY, Julia, of Brighton, died
February 15. She was the sister of Joseph
McCarthy and Mrs. Henry (Margaret)
Laronde, both of Brighton, and Mrs. Paul
(Frances) O'Donnell of Brookline and the
late John McCarthy and Mary Leithead.
She was a member of the Fatima Society
and The Confraternity of St. Gabriels and
the Cenacle of Brighton. Remembrances
may be made to St. Gabriels Parish, 139
Washington St., Brighton, Ma. 02135.
ROSIER, Louise (Thiau), of Brightqn, died
February 20. She was the sister of the late
Mrs. Henrietta Malcuit.
TSESMEDZIS, Thomay (Egre), of
Brighton, died February 17. She was the
wife of the late Theologos Tsesmedzis,
mother of Mrs. Marjorie Margarite and
Mrs. Ann Alexander, both of Stoughton,
and Mrs. Sophie Chohaiis of Brig~ton ,
grandmother of six and great-grandmother
of four. She was the sister-in-law of Christos
and Olga Tsesmedzis of Brighton and Helen
Tsesmedzis of Sacramento, Ca. and cousin
of James Ekris of Louisville, Ky. She was
a member of the Thrace Constantinopolitarik Society and of the George K.
Menichios Auxilliary. Remembrances may
be made to the Building Fund of the Annunciation Greek Orthodox Church, 28 Warren
Ave., Brockton 02401 or to the Orthodox
Church Taxiarchae.

WIENER, Louis M., of Allston, died
February 19. He was the husband of
Frances (Katz), father of Dr. William and
Marvin, both of Brookline, Theodore of Norwood and Judith of Lawrence, N.Y. , and is
also survived by 12 grandchildren. Remembra~ces may be made to the New England
Hassidic Center, 1.710 Beacon St.,
Brookline.
Serving the Boston area since l 893

470 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA

2n-8300
Morris W. Brezniak • Paul A. Levine
David M. Brezniak • ErMn L. Levine
Kenneth J . Lasman
FOR COORDINATING SERVICES
AND ARRANGEMENTS
FROM FLORIDA CALL
DADE COUNTY
(305) 37 4-ll626
BROWARD COUNTY
(305) 483-0501
PALM BEACH COUNTY
(305 655-2603
Service throughoul the country
Call collect (617) 2n-a300

Any
News
Call us
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HEARABOUTS

Local baker Daniel Hansbalian is greeted by Gov. Michael Dukakis. February
28-March 6 is National Retail Bakers Week.
Rick Innes of Brighton will lead a
political participation workshop at the
sixth annual New England Environmental Conference on March 17
and 18 at Tufts University. Innes is the
former chairman of the Massachusetts
League of Conservation Voters, and is
currently serving as chairman of the
Massachusetts Environmentalists for
Mondale Committee.
Boston's Newman Preparatory
School has added Robin M. Hoffman,
daughter of Jeanne Messinger of
Brighton, to the fall semester Dean's
List.
Allston's Jane Baldwin, a physical
therapist at-Spaulding Rehabilitation
Hospital, recently travelled to Houston
to address a meeting of the American
Physical Therapy Ass~iation. Her

topic: "The Effects of Isometric Exercise on the Cardiovascular System.''
Pfc. William F. Doucette, son of
Pauline A. and Donald C. Doucette of
Brighton and a 1981 graduate of St.
Columbkille High School, has completed a German language course at the
Defense Language Institute in
Monterey, California.
Brighton Ramada Inn owner Lloyd
Torgove has: been named to the new
Boston
committee
of
the
Massachusetts
Hotel-Motel
Association.
John W. Carmilia of Brighton is completing the 10-week Massachusetts
Electrical Code Licensing Preparation
course at Chamberlayne Junior College
in Boston.

CLASSIFIEDS
Apartments For Rent

Apartments for Rent

Autos For Sale

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
HOUSING
All real estate advertised
in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968.
which makes it illegal to
advertise any perference,
limitation, or discrimination based on race, color.
religion, sex or national
origin, or an intention to
make any such perference.
limitation, or discrimination. This newspaper
will not knowingly accept
any advertising for real
estate which is in violation
of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in the
newspaper are available on
an equal ·opportunity
basis. Any home seeker
who feels he or she has encountered discrimination
should contact the HUD,
Equal Opportunity Office.
JFK Building.Room 805,
Boston,
MA
(617)
223-4317.

BROOKLINE -2 bed.room.
modern kitchen, did, parking, heated. $800. Available 4/1. R.E., 277-6099.

STOP
LOOKING

ALLSTON
ROYAL
STREET -4 large rooms,
2nd floor, wall to wall $495
per month. Includes all
utilities. First and last.
References. Professionals
254-0732,
preferred.
Denny.
BRIGHTON -Spacious
and sunny 3-room -apartment in clean, safe build. ing. Near T and hospital.
Heat and parking included. $450. Mrs. Nolan, owner. 489-3834.

.23.2-~000

SUBLET -Luxury apartment building. 2 bedroom,
2 bath, 738-6600.

BROOKLINE -Sunny 2
bedroom, modern kitchen
and bathroom. Available
3/1, $658 heated. R.E ..
965-5606.
Apartments To Share
Male, 32. seeks apartment
to share with 1 other. Or
large room in Allston. by
3/1. Responsible, considerate. friendly. Can pay up to
$250. Wes, 783-2165. till
11 P·~·
Apartments-Coops
HOUSING COOPERATIVE - 49 Symphony
Road. Loft, I-bedroom, 2bed.room duplex. Purchase
price: $950 -2260 Monthly
charge: $306 -491 homeownership;
taxadvantages. Call Anne.
262-0062, BostOn Mutual
Housing Assoc.
Autos For Sale

Over 1000 vehicles
Privately owned foreign
and domestic. Call for
FREE computer matchup.
We also provide screeded
buyers for your used car.

DIAL-A-CAR
Call
244-1103
"The easiest way to
seWbuy your used car."
Books Wanted
HIGHEST PRICES paid
for used books. Starr Book
Co., Inc. 542-2525.
Carpentry
GRANT & CO.
General Contracting
Building
'::arpentry Remodeling, • 'ommercial ·
Industrial - Residential.
We will estimate and complete any size job. Nothing
too sm '.!ll or large for us.
Licens and insured.
Call Dick Grant 965-5375

1983 TOYOTA COROLLA, Excellent condition.
AM/FM cassette, A/C,
6,600 miles. $7200 or BO,
787-1448, till 5 p.m.
1976 FORD GRANADA6 cyl,, 51K original miles.
All new parts with
receipts, $2300 or Best
offer. Call eves., 783-3960.

CARPENTRY , Painting,
Electrical, Interior, Exterior. Licensed, References.
Quality at low prices.
Peter, 963-8491.

1983 TOYOTA COROLLA, Excellent condition.
AM/FM cassette, A/C,
6,600 miles. $7200 or BO,
787-1448, till 5 p.m.

CERAMIC TILE -Small
repairs or complete
remodeling. European
craftsmenship. Quality
work at reasonable prices.
Call 353-1740.
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CLASS I-Fl EDS
Carpentry

A DO IT YOURSELF CLASSIFIED!

HOUSE NEED REPAIRS? B.C. Student, 4
years carpentry and painting experience. Free estimates . Dan Murphy,
254-6805
HOUSE NEED RE PAIRS? B.C. Student, 4
years carpentry and painting experience. Free estimates. Dan Murphy,
254-6805

YOUR AD WILL APPEAR IN THREE PAPERS:
Ui!iiil!Siijil@Q\BROOKLINE CHRONICLE CITIZEN-PUBLISHED THURSDAY
OHI TOoo- 1°"'

ln:\I
-

THE ITEM-PUBLISHED FRIDAY
THE BOSTON LEDGER-PUBLISHED MONDAY

The cost is just $9.00 for the first ten words plus 25' for each additional word each week. Please print
one letter in each space. Leave space between words.
Just write your ad here-Send check or money order to
CITIZEN GROUP PUBLICATIONS • 481 HARVARD STREET • BROOKLINE MASSACHUSETTS • 02146

-

-

----

PLASTERING
AND
MASONRY WORK. Call
after 6 p .m. Dave.
254-1227.

WEDO
KITCHENS
Bathrooms
Attics
Porches
Masonry Work
All Int. & Ext.
Carpentry
Licensed-Insured
Call Bill Martin
566-4333.
HOUSE
EED REPAIRS? R.C. Student. 4
years carpentry and paint·
ing experience. Free esti'
mates. Dan Murphy.
2f>4-680f>

Catering
L'ALLIANCE PATE
"The Gourmet Shop ..
Now open at SA Cypress
St.. Brookline. Winner
BEST Cheesecake and
Caterer. Boston Magazine.
f>66-777f>.

MOMS. Need a day off?
Certified teacher beginning playgroup once a
week for preschoolers. Call
Mrs. Scheri, 782-4615.
HELi ABLE. loving. certified mother provides child
day care near Piercp
School. Call 739-0727.
1 will babysit days in my

home. $3
73Hm62.

per

hour.

Convales-:ent Care
PRACTICA t.- NURSE will care for 'you any shift.
$6/hr. Minimum 8 hours.
Have car. top references.
Mrs.
B.
96 ) ,3400 .

Driveways
ASPHALT PAVING
Driveways reconditioned
or replaced. Also. small
parking areas. Free Estimates. 254-5511. 783-4305.

Electricians
MASSACHUSETTS
STATE Electrician No.
E25672 - Journeyman .
R.J. Stevenson. All types
of
Electrical
work . "
Reasonable rates . Call
21>4-1026.

Carpet and window cleaning. Floors washed and
waxed. Upholstery cleaning. Commercial and
residential.
FREE ESTIMATE
CALL TONY 389-4620

HOUSECLEANING Thorough, reliable housecleaning. References available. Call 787-1255.
Please run this ad
for _ _ _ weeks

Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CITIZEN GROUP CLASSIFIED ADS REACH 225,000 READERS WEEKLY!
Electricians
BOB
O ' BRIEN
Journeyman Electrician
License No. E22279. All
types of Electric~ Work.
Call 731-4790 or 769-5188.
MASTER ELECTRICIAN: All types of electrical work. Fast, .efficient
service. Free estimates.
Call Gene, 787-9221.
MASTER ELECTRICIAN WANTS Residential and Commercial Work.
Also, complete installation
of smoke detectors and intercom systems. 484-0722.
PATRICK M. CARROLL
·Master
Electrician.
License No. Al0484 .
Residential and Commercial wiring. Reasonable
rates. 277-7627.

Floor Covering
CARPET and linoleu;n installed. Sales on location,
carpet cleaning, 331-5237.

Floor Sanding

Child Care
BABYSITTEH WANTED. responsible. 2f>-30
hours per week, to care for
9-month-old infant in our
home. References required.
787·3466, eves.

CALL SUNSHINE
CLEANERS FOR
YOUR HOUSEHOLD CLEANING

CRAWFORD CLEANING SYSTEMS -Trash
Removal, General cleaning, Carpet Cleaning, Floor
buffing, windows. Fully insured. 469-3645.

PAT'S
REMODELING
Carpentry, Painting, Cer·
amic Tile, Kitchens .
Bathrooms,
Cellars
finished, Apartments or
complete buildings, Siding,
Roofs.
Lie. No. 025265
Call Pat After 6 P.M .
269-5728

Household Service

EDWARD
FLOOR
SANDING
Refinishing- Stain
Work
Free Estimates
FULLY I SURED
329-6127
J.P. FloorSanding-Nojob
too large or too small.
Floors sanded/Refinished.
Expert courteous service.
Call Jim. 783-2904.

FATHER & SON
FLOOR SANDING
Compare to Anyone
*75 Cents per square foot
*3 Coats of Sealer & Finish
Call us Before You Decide

522-0259 or 338-2171

For Sale
HUFFY BICYCLE -In
good condition. Askini;
$50, 739-6752, Call after 5
p.m.
MATTRESS - Mattress
Warehouse open to the
public. All Brand names at
discount prices. THE
MATTRESS MAN, 660
Arsenal Street, Watertown
(opposite the W aterto~n
Arsenal}. 923-0010.
MOVING SALE -Sofa.
chairs, bureaus, bbokcases
and books. Plants, etc. Sat.
and Sun.. from 9-5 p.m.,
1908
Beacon
St .,
Brookline.

For Sale ·

MATTRESS - Mattress
Warehouse open to , the
public. All Brand names at
discount prices. THE
MATTRESS MAN, 660
Arsenal Street, Watertown
(opposite the Watertown
Arsenal). 923-0010.
YARD S.ALE -Clothing,
furniture, housewares,
misc. 254-7910, 18 William
Jackson Ave., Brighton,
Ma.
RUGS NEVER USED:
4x6 - $14. 6x9 - $18. 9xl2 $30. 12xl5 - $49. Pads $9.
Orientals $39. 523-9533.

Furniture Repair
ALL KINDS of furniture
refinishing, repair, restoration, carving. Free estimates. Reasonable rates.
Top quality work. Call
232-2561.

Business Help
IMMEDIATE PART
TIME. Eastern Uniform is
looking for mature hardworking individual to perform various duties in our
retail store in Allston.
Evenings and Saturdays.
We offer a good start: g
pay and pleasant working
conditions. Please apply in
person: Eastern Uniform,
18 1 Brighton Ave ..
Allston.
PART TIME Secretary.
24 hrs. per week. At
Brookline Mental Health
Clinic, Major responsiblilities. billing. typing, and
answering phones. Call
277-8107 .
PAYROLL CLERK Small Brookline office is
seeking a flexible person to
perform a variety of
duties . Typing and
knowledge of some office
machines preferred. CAii
Miss Stinson at 232-7659
for appointment.
SECRETARY -Part time
for boys' camp. Winter
office in Brookline. Summers in Maine. Call
277-8080.
--~----

SWITCHBOARD Receptionist. Mon.-Fri., from
7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Bright\Jn maternity resi-'
dents and abortion clinic.
Relinbility and good dictation required. Some clerical
duties .
Experience
p•eferred, but will train.
Call Crittenton Hastings
House, 782-7600. ext. 39.

Business Help
PART TIME Secretary,
24 hrs. per week. At
Brookline

Help W. General
- - - - - - -- -Experienced uphostery
stitcher. Full or part time.
Excellent benefits. Call
426-3461.

Help W. General
NEED MORE MONEY?

Nurse's Aides

DO YOU:
Enjoy work with the
elderly'?
Like to be heard?
Get satisfaction from ofter
challenging. sometime~
frustrating work?
Take pride in building ;
good facility?

We are a new Lon~
term nursing fa~cility
Please call 782-3424 fo
appointment;
AIDE, familiar with Al- ·
zheimer 's Disease, available
weekdays
and
weekends, call 787-0446.
BOSTON
PARK
RANGER PROGRAM Seeks applicants to provide interpretive & visitor
services in Boston parks.
Patrol on foot or on horseback May 1-Aug. 30; 5
days per -week incl.
weekends & holidays. Requirements: experience in
parks, recreation. education, human services or
criminal services; & 2 yrs.
of college or postsecondary educ. (3 yrs.
related experience may be
substituted). Boston residents preferred. Salary:
$225- $285. Deadline:
March 9. For application,
write: BPR Search Committee, Parks & Recreation
Dept.. City Hall Rm. 816,
Boston, Ma., 02201; or call
725-3239. EOE .

EXPANSION
Our recent expansion has
resulted in several openings at our circuit board
operation and at our brand
new electronics facility.
Both located in Allston.
We need people who would
like to learn a new skill
with a future.

If you can work 10-15
hours per week, you can be

earning a second income of
$2000/month within a
year. I need 3 ambitious
people. Call Philip Shapiro,
CPA. Sun.-Thurs. eves.
from 6-11 p.m. 734-1926.
PART TIME Janitor &
Light Maintenance work
in Brighton area. 2 days
per week. Good for retiree.
Boston Lock & Safe, CO.
Mr. Sawyer. 787-3400.
SWITCH"."OARD Operator for Telephone Answering Service. Part time.
277-1411.
PART TIME Sales Help,
Brass & Copper shop,
523-2825.
.

Household Help
$100 per week. Warm.
kind person to prepare
meals and keep things tidy
for elderly sweet natured
ambulatory lady. Coolidge
Corner area. Mon.-Fri.
finmp. li~m . 734-0369.
LIVE-I
Compan. ion/housekeeper for elderly gentlemen in Brookline.
Full time. References .
566-5688.
Single, phobic woman, living in Belmont home is
looking for Jive-in female
companion ·. for shopping
trips. etx. Needs to have
drivers license in case she
needs to drive. Excellent
living quarters. No housekeeping duties. Work 4
days. (24 hours on call), Off 3 days. OR. 3 days on and
4 days off. Counseling experience preferred. Fee
negotiable. Send Resumes
only to Rob Hajer.
LICSW. 203 Grove St ..
Wellesley. Ma. 02181.

Phone Mr. Bennett

787-2030.
Furniture
Handlers
Needed
Full time, part time
Must have personality,
strength, and patience.

Ace & Acme
Fine Furniture Taxi

731-1339.

Housecleaner. 10 years experience, seeks house to
clean. Have car and good
references. 536-7042, after
4 p.m.
PROFESSIONAL
CLEANING SERVICES.
For homes and offices.
References, 266-6774 or
266-3780.
RELIABLE
PERSON
Available for Housecleaning
- Kitchen, bathrooms, vacuum, dust. References. Call
Marguerite, 739-1306 after
6:30 p.m.

Homes Wanted
SERIOUS BUYER lovking for house in a prestigious Brookline/Newton
location. Must have 3 to 4
bedrooms, and a 2-car
garage. No broker involved . Call anytime ,
277-0466.

Instruction
B's instead of D's? The
Achievement Training Institute helps high scholars
think and act like high academic achievers. 10/hr.
course at convenient locations. Contact, Dr. Neal
Weisman, 532-3329.
THE ACHIEVEMENT
TRAINING INSTITUTE
-Teaches low ach:eving
teenagers how to think,
feel. and act like high
achievers thro ugh advanced learning tech niques. Humor and the
hidden powers of selfmotivation. Workshops at
convenient locations.
Please call Dr. Neal Wiseman. 532-3329.
Fl RST year Latin. Prepare
for finals now! Learning
guaranteed. Call, eves,
277-4440.
JAZZ and classic harmony. improvisation, theory,
composing, arranging, saxophone, flute. All ages! Beginners
welcome!
267-1708.

Janitorial Services

DOMESTIC
AND
COMMERCIAL
CLEANING
RUG SHAMPOOING
Are

Household Service

ECO NO-CLEAN
Rugs
Shampooed,
deodorized free. Kitchen
floors stripped. washed
and waxed. Bathrooms.
windows and ovens too.
Complete home, commercial cleaning. Call:

437-0857

ANYTIME

you a FussBudget?

Are you particular about
your office as you are your
home?
Here is your opportunity
to DO something about it.
For your specialist in
cleaning.
Call for
Appointment

'828-6185
PEP GENERAL
CLEANING CO.
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A DO IT YOURSELF CLASSIFIED!

Rooms for Rent

YOUR AD WILL APPEAR IN THREE PAPERS:

JIM 'S
JANITORIAL SERVICE
Trash removal daily from
halls. Bulbs replaced .
Halls maintained. Excellent references. Fully insured. Tel. 731-0937.

BROOKLINE -Large,
sunny , clean room in safe,
quiet, convenient area.
Close to B.U .. $275 per
month . Call Al at
232-3711.

ijiili:llSIQll@QIBROOKLINE CHRONICLE CITIZEN-PUBLISHED THURSDAY
··~

ITEll

lffll

THE ITEM- PUBLISHED FRIDA y
THE BOSTON LEDGER- PUBLISHED MONDAY

The cost is just $9.00 for the first ten words plus 25' for -each additional word each week. Please print
one letter in each space. Leave space between words.

OLIVER's CLEANING
SERVICE -Complete janitor service. Office buildings, stores. factories.
Complete floor maintenance. Free estimates.
Reasonable
rates,
361-5307.

BROOKLIN E -Large .
sunny, clean room in safe.
quiet. convenient area.
Close to B.U .. $275 per
month. Call Al at 2323711. eves and 423-7423.

Just write your ad bere-Send check or money order to
CITIZEN GROUP PUBLICATIONS • 481 HARVARD STREET • BROOKLINE MASSACHUSETfS • 02146

Rubbish Removal

OLIVER's CLEANING
SERVICE INC. -Carpet
and Rug Cleaning service.
Portable steam extraction.
Commercial and residential. Low prices. 36 l-fi::l07

Lost & Found

Please run this ad

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

for _ _ _ weeks

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Telephone _ _ _ _ _ __

RUBBISH REMOVAL·
Cellars. attics. backyards.
stores, garages, factories.
Remove trees and brush.
Also buy junk. Call Salvy.
BE 2-0468.

Situations Wanted

CITIZEN GROUP CLASSIFIED ADS REACH 225,000 READERS WEEKLY!
FOUND SOMETHING?
LOST SOMETHING?
If you found something,
maybe we can help you
find the owner, and if you
lost something.maybe we
can help you find it!!
Citizen Group Publications will run Lost and
Found ads for FREE FOR
ONE WEEK. We do
reserve the right to edit or
change your copy.

Masonry

MASONRY
Brick, Steps, Stone Work.
Retaining Walls, Cement
Work,
Hot
Top
Driveways, Sewer and
Drainage, Landscaping.

523-6525/DAYS
325-6605/NI G HTS

MASONRY
Top Quality Work
References Available

P.K. THORPE
TEL. 734-1291.
STONEWALLS
PATIO

Movers

Paint 8t Paperhanging

$7-$15/HOUR.
*Maxi Vans
*Cargo-Master Trucks
*Homes-Businesses
24-Hr. Delivery Service
LICENSED & INSURED

CALL 236-1848

MARK'S

SERVl~~~/N3

MCPU No., 24806
Local & Long Distance
Movers Serving 4 7 States
Household Moving
Office Moving
566-6054
Compare our low prices on
Moving, Packing & Stora2e.
BRIAN 'S MOVING SERVICE - Two men plus van.
$28/hr. Call 846-2698.

Music Instruments

· Electric Player Piano
Wanted
Grand Style Preferred
with Ampico or Duo-Art
music rolls.

Call
369-8523.

Any type of Concrete
Work, Asphalt Driveways.
GUIDO VITIIGLIO

Paint 8t Paperhanging

438-5524

ASLOWAS$25

After 5 P.M.

For ceilings, walls, woodwork, paperhanging, BIQCk
ceilings, Floors sanded.
House need painting?
Complete $475. General
repairs. Free estimates. All
work guaranteed. W.G.
Carlson, 782-6530.

G&J CONSTRUCTION
CO., INC. - Masonry Contractor - Established 1960.
Steps, Chimneys, Walls,
Stonework,
Pointing;
Brick paving and Driveways .
329-5267
or
361-6448.
BRIAN'S
MOVING
SERVICE -Two men plus
van. $28.00 per hour. Call
846-2698.

BROWN
& FINNEGAN
Established 1915
No Job Too Small
; Local , long distance,
overseas. Frequent t.ips
all N.E., N.Y. N.J. PA.,
DC.

364-1927,

361-~185

LARKIN ¥OVERS
Home-Office-Commercial
STORAGE
Overnight Service to New
England, N.Y. and N.J .
PACKING
50-State Service Available

232-2929
HARMONY
LIGHT
MOVING SERVICES $25/Hr. Call 267-3145; 8
a.m.-4 p.m.

BILL'S

INTERIOR PAINTINGW all paper stripped and
replaced. Call Tom, after 6
p.m. 522-3817.
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
Painting/Carp entry
Home improvements. All
work guaranteed. Vinny
Yannos, 269-4 743.

JR
PAINTING CO.
W allpaperh anging ,
plastering and interior
painting. Free estimates.
Low rates.

782-4099

•

PAINTING
PLASTERING
PAPERING
Interior- Exterior
For free estimates and low
price, call Gregory:

327-9032

HOME
DECORATING
CONTRACTORS
~

Redecorate, Remodel. Interior Paint, Wallpaper
removal and installation.
General Carpent ry, Sheet
Rock, and Plaster

CALL
783-0643.

BEACON ST.. $35,
Cleveland . Circle area ,
566-201 5.

Personals
W E S ELL IT FOR
YOU ...The partial or full
contents of your apartment or house. When mov. ing or redecorating, we
save you Time, Trouble
and Money. Call the professionals at The White
House, 879-4703.

MAHONEY SONS
INTERIORS
3 & 4 Folsom A venue
Boston, Massachusetts
Interior/Exterior Painting,
· Wallpapering Minor Renovations
Custom color designs
Carpentry
Masonry
Free Estimates

1-617-445-1832
Phil Mahoney
PAINTING-PAPER HANGING . - Ceilings,
Walls, Woodwork Painted
and Paper Removed .
General Repairs. Top quality work. Call 332-5773.

PAINTING & PAPERHANGING - Painting
and paperhanging and
removal. Specialize in
spray painting, hallways, .
playrooms, apartments,
houses, etc. Call after 6
p.m. 327-1491.

PAINTING

Pest Control

ROACHES-ANTS
RODENTS
EXTERMINATED

THE PAPER HANGERProfessional installers of
all types uf wall covering.
All work guaranteed. Free
estimates. 734-2405.

PAINTING
AND PAPERING
Permit your home to be included among the finest

WILLIAM
FIGLER
& SONS
782-3616
For All Your Painting
Needs
Licensed and I nsured
Quality Work
Reasonable Fees

P.J . O'BRIEN- Plumbing.
Heating and Gas Fitting.'
24-Hr. Service. Licensed
and Ins ured. Ca ll for
reasonable rates. 254-25 14.

Roofing
ABBOTT ROOFING
Specialist in Flat Roof
Leaks. All types of roofing
work done. 734-0502.

Slatework . Chimneys
repointed and gravel roofs.
All types of roofing.

Contractor's Lie. No.
036737
232-7871

Free Estimates
Licensed

782-1565
Allston-Brighton Ext. Co.

Pets
DOG GROOMING -10
years experience, discount
prices. South Brookline
area.
All
breeds.
Stephanie, 469-2873 anytime or Karen, 323-3727,
from 9 a.m.-5 p-.m.
OBEDIENCE
DOG
Training in your home, 3
months to 5 years .
Problem dogs, biters, etc.
Call 321-9343.

Piano Tuning
PIANO Tuning and
Repair. Quality work from
experienced Piano Technicians Guild member. Mark
Schmidt, 247-2304.

Interior & Exterior
Free Estimates

Call
734-7690.

Plumbing

ABLE ROOFING

325-3212

PAINTING CO.
Professional Interior/Exterior work. Aluminum
and Wooden Gutters
repaired. Fully insured. All
work guaranteed. 15 yrs.
experience. References.
For free estimate call:

Parking Space-Rent

Plastering
PLASTERING
Specializing in patching
ceilings, walls, etc. Call
696-0434.

Plumbing
" BE
WISE
ECONOMIZE"
Call
Charles for Plumbing;
Heating and Gas Fitting
Repair and Installation.
734-0807. 10 percent discount on materials for
senior citizens.
P.C. HEATING - Complete Plumbing, H eating
and Gas Fit ting Service.
Hig h efficiency
Oil
Burners and Boilers Installed. Mass. Reg. No.
9813. Call 527-8746 .

RENTA-KID
Handy Helpers for you
Babysitters
Lawn Raking
Painting
Housecleaning
General Maintenance
Moving
Hire Teenagers through
the non-profit Rent-A-Kid
Program (RAK). Our 14
through 17-year-olds are
ready, willing and able to
provide needed services
either cin a temporary or
steady oasis. All appicants
have been interviewed.
GERRY COLEMAN
ALLSTON-BRIGHTON.
ACTION CENTER
143 Harvard Ave., Allston
Monday-Friday, 9:00-5:00

783-1485
Snow Plowing

ANPERSON
ROOFING

SNOW PLOWING -Fast,
dependable service. Insured. Call Dave Valente.
254-0224.

Roofing, waterproofing,
slate work, gutter work
and carpentry a specialty.
All work gllaranteed.

SNOW PLOWI NG
Dependable Service, Ar.
size job. Call Paul,
232-4956.

Call 734-5420
Or 739-7280

Tree Removal

BRKL. - NEWTON
ROOFING
SERVICE
Insulate
Save$$
FLAT ROOF
SPECIALISTS
Slate
Pointing
Shingles Waterproofing
Sheet Metal
Gutters
Chimney Repairs

734-0807
Insulate

HIGHGATE
TREE SERVICE
-Tree Removal
- Pruning
-Spraying
No Job Too Big Or
Small .

254-3049
Upholstering

Save$$

CITY ROOFING
SERVICE
*Slate
*Shingles
*Carpentry
*Painting
*Masonry
Gutters
'*Skylights
*Chimney Cleaning
*Pointing
Free Estimates

739-7419
RHOMAN ROOFING
Tar and Gravel, Slate,
Shingle, Gutters and Sheet
• Metal. Reasonab-le Rates.
776-3598.

Rooms for Rent·
BRIGHTON -2 rooms
with private bath for
working gent on
busline. $350 includes
heat and utilities. Call
769-4785.

----

FINE
FURNITURE,
craftsmanship. Featuring
furniture upholstering and
repairing. Specializing in
custom made furniture.
Courteous
estimates
without obligation. Ample
parking in rear. Please call
Ralph Silva, 505 Western
Ave., Brighton. 254-7342,
254-4615.

Winter Rentals
FREEPORT, Bahamas, 2
bedroom, 2 bath condo.
Pool , golf, . beaches .
$500/week. Call Marcia,
423-4596.

Window Repairs
CORDS

CHAINS

WINDOW
TROUBLES?
782-6530
GLASS

PUTTY

-
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REAL ESTATE
Boston's first condo Expo
Real Estate
in the ·w orks for March.
Report
->< . .;:&,

•

~

"'°"''*'

By Madeleine Gillespi\!
Representatives of the condominium industry will gather to
display projects and services, and
offer information to consumers at
ihe Hub's first Condo Expo at the
Park Plaza Castle on March 16, 17,
and 18.
The three-day event will be a
"first for New England;'' according
to Bob Biederman, publisher of
The Condominium Buyer's Guide,
which is co-sponsoring Condo Expo
84 with the Community Associations
Institute(CAI)-New
England Chapter. The consumer-oriented show will be targeted to
condominium ·owners, trustees,
and prospective homebuyers.
Condominiums raise new issues
in home ownership, says Biederman, and Condo Expo 84 will address those issues and provide a
sneak preview of condominium life
for prospective buyers.

So far, door prizes total $75,000
and Biederman expects that
amount to increase before show
time. Prizes now include a $10,000
downpayment on a River Ridge
condominium and $55,000 worth of
managment services to a condominium.

man, and represents the first time
condominium groups will estahlJsh
cohesive goals, set standards for
management, and influence housing legislation. .
At Condo Expo 84, show-goers
will be able. to meet with industry

The show floor will be segmented into exhibit booth areas for
management proressionals, suppliers of condominium services, and
developers. The three groups will
feature lectures, seminars, and audiovisual presentations to showguc:rs in the theatre area adjacent
to the show floor.

professionals and discuss their concerns "in an informal, non-pressure
atmosphere," says Biederman.

Another first for New England,
to be announced at the opening of
Condo Expo 84, is the formation of
a coalition between the Institute of
Real Estate Management, the
CAI, and condominium associations in Brookline, Cambridge,
Boston. The coalition will act as a
steering committe, says Bieder-

Trustees will especially benefit
form the the section of the show set
aside for suppliers of condominium

The management segment ot
the show will highlight management issues with booths for consulting attorneys, accuntants,

services. One supplier, Mac-Uray
Company Inc. will be available to
offer trustees money-saving information on the Laundry Equipment
business.
Prospective condominium buyers will be able tO see the latest
projects of numerous developers on
hand with slide-show presenatations.
For anyone with an interest-in
any facet of the condominium industry, the t!Jree-day Condo Expo

insurance companies, property
managers themselves,
and
representatives of the banking
community. Lectures and informal
seminars on specific management
problems and solutions will be featured in the theatre area. Followup is possible, according to Biederman, with in-depth conversations
at individual booths.

is an event that "shouldn't be
missed, '' says Steven Marcus,
Membership Chairman of CAi's
New England Chapter. The CAI is
a national, non-profit research and
educational organization committed to creating successful and viable homeownr associations as well
as distributing information to
those associations.

Brookline/Chestnut Hill
Cricket Club Area

Take Advantage
Of A Good
Deal!

Large and expandable contemporary
ranch. 3 plus bedrooms, 3 full
baths, over 112 acre. Near MBTA
and Heath School. MLS Exclusive.
$355,000. Mr. Fremont-Smith.

566-6460

Run your Real Estate
Advertiseme.nts in Citizer. ,
Group Publications
and Reach Over 220,000 ~
Readers each week .
~

BOSTON/BROOKLINE LINE

Call Merryl Braun
for Further Information

Spacious J bedroom (S626) and 2
bedrooms ($739) . Rents include all
utilities. We have some of the best
views in town. Hurry, availability
is limited . Call Charles Maneikis
566-0707 for information Monday
thru Friday 8:30-5:00.

232-7000

REALTY
COURSE

SALES LICENSE EXAM
FIRST LECTURE NO CHARGE
AT ANY OF OUR LOCATIONS LISTED BELOW ~
WHERE THE ENTIRE COURSE WILL BE GIVEN

ONCE A WEEK

TWICE A WEEK

MORNING CLASS

7 PM, Wed., Feb. 29
310 Harvard St.

7 PM , Thurs., Mar. 1
310 Harvard St.

10 AM, Sat., Mar. 3
310 Harvard 'St.

BROOKLINE

BROOKLINE

·I

IT'S
THE LAW
You c annot be denied
housing because of race.
color creed. sex. not1ono1tty.
age or marital status
Equal opportunity and
fair housing lows guarantee
your rights to consider any
hol"'"le or apartment that is
publicly ottered anywhere

BROOKLINE

PASS YOUR SALESPERSON
EXAM OR REPEAT THE
NEXT COURSE AT NO CHARGE

LEE INSTITUTE
LICENSED BY COMMONWEALTH OF MASS. DEPT. OF EDUCATION

310 HARVARD ST.
BROOKLINE, MASS.

734-3211

G
' l

Greater lo1ton Real Estate loard

:

2• School Street
loston, Mo11. 02101
(617) 52J-2t10
CONT ACT US

'°It

INfOltMA TION. •

IB

. To

CALL 232-7000

1111

CITIZEN .G R 0 U P
PUBLICATIONS

,,

__ _....,. _________ _...

____ -

-
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SERVICE DIRECTORY

Say it with style
For most people, putting their
thoughts on paper in an organized
way is no easy task.
"Even when they know what
they want to say, they usually
· don't know the most effective
way to say it.·· says Michelle M.
Faith, a professional writer, editor. and proofreader in Boston.
· Faith, with over 10 years writing experien~e. performs a variety . of writing services for her
clients throughout the Greater
Boston area.
Her specialty, she says, is the
writing and editing of cultural
material including brochures and

•••••••
•••••••
ditorial Services

Body Repa·

EDITING
WRITING
PROOFREADING

programs for theatres and other
cultural organizations.

polished or a resume written from
scratch.

With a B.A . in English, an
M.S.A . in theatre arts , mid experience teaching writing at the
college level, Faith is a qualified
and versatile writer. Besides cultural material, Fait.h can write in
any standard business format including
newslehers,
ads.
brochures. and speeches.

With all her clients, Faith discusses the requirements of a particular project at length as well as
the approach she feels would be
best. At that poirit. she'll start
writing and the finished project
will be accurate and polished. ·

Her professional writing ·services are also available to the individual whether he needs the
rough draft of a report edited and

Contracting
!collegiate Carpentry
& Restoration
Specializing:
1. Custom Carpentry Work
2. All interior and exterior
painting
3. Basement Renovations
4. All Electrical and Plumbing
Contracting
"No job to small"

I can transform your rough
copy or idea into polished,
literate prose . Books.
brochures. ads. letters, invita·
tions. theses, proposa Is.
reports, speeches. Any job.
large or small . Cultural
material is a specialty.

Reasonable rates
M ichelle M. Faith
734-0671

• • • •

Carpet Cleaning

Cleaning

R uby £ee ·
Carpet Cleaning

Skilled Bostlln College
Student> for LeSS
Call today for a free estimate
Daniel Murphy,
Owner. Contractor
254·6805, Fully Insured

Limousine Service

KENNEY
CLEANING

USE CARPET SAME DAY
FAST DRYING

Carpets Shampooed
$18 per room
(min . 2 rooms)
Tile floors striped & waxed
Hardwood floors cleaned &
waxed
Office Building . stores
Condominiums
Restau ran ts · Motels
Complete Janitor Service

THE REAL
CARPET
SHAMPOO
Unlike soggy " so-called"
steam about $24.99 per
room - min. 2 rooms

call Ruby £ee

·residential and commercial
FREE ESTIMATES
227-2092

623-7543

Floor Sanding

Home Repairs

Park JI.venue
Eimousine Service
uniformeil chauffeurs
great low rates
anytime, anywhere

c,..,,

111,.Wngs.

}a.us P.

Prems.

20 Harrid SI.
Bri9htei1. Afll

Fenr1al 'E1rnin91.
A11ni1'asaric$

(617) 787-9440

Interior Design

Next time you have something to say. say it with style. Get
in touch with Michelle M. Faith .
Her rates are reasonable and she
can be reached at 734-0671. An
'lnswering machine is available.

Appliances Repaired
APPLIANCES
REPAIRED
Commonwealth
Appliance Co.
• Refrigerators
• Stoves ·
• Dishwashers
• Laund ry
Professional
Service ,
Call Anytime

e

361-1516

THE
YANKEE
CRAFTSMAN

NEED HELP?

BRUCE
\ ) ELECTRICAL \ )
.,...
SERVICE
><
783-1530

Career Counseling
Personal Counseling
Relationship Counseling
College Planning
CROSSROADS GUIDANCE
SERVICES

Services are provided at
reasonable fees by licensed
and certified professionals.
Many services are covered
by private insurance

277-1022
Moving

&

767-1038

·'Serving Brookline & V1cm1ty
over 30 years "

FREE JOB CONSUL TATI ON

277-7724

FUEL
1000 Gal. minimum

$97 .5 Per Gallo n
500 Gal. minimum

$102.5 Per Gallon
No minimum

CALL
1-800-622'-4400
843-5352

Lie. MDPU No. 1880

Organizing
/
NEED
ORGANIZING?

'
/

Do you need your office
or apartrr.ent organized?
Do you want fuour files
and records in nctional
order ... but don't know
where t o begin ! I <lo.
Reasonable rates.

\
/

Helene J. Rodar
491-2920

.,

,.

Plumbing

Plumbing

Plumbing Heating Gas Fitting

"We're the Birds 1 ··.1· 10Cat1"
~

P.J.
NORTON
Plumbing Co.
Master Lie. #9638
Bathrooms & Kitchens
Remodeled
Waterheater - ·Boiler
- Drain Work
Free Estimates

497-0660

• Plumbing
• heating
• gas fitting

Typing

Psychics

-;

·~

··

· ,

•

·~ } Mrs. Donna

{J;!f ,

SYCHIC READER ......
& ADVISOR

Advice On All Problems Palm

- Tarot Cards

George Robbins
& Co., Inc.
Serving Allston-Brighton
for over 30 y.ears.

24 Hour Service

782-3675
Mass. Lie. M6137

FOR 24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVI CE:
Call 327-3962
58 Lincoln St.
Lie . l~o .
Brighton 02135
A6659 .
We have served the Beacon
Hill area for the las/ 15 years

$94.5 Per Ga llon

BROOKLINE
TRANSPORTATION

DEPENDABLE
- JOSEPH A. PEPE -

'For All Your
Electrical Needs'

C.O.D.

MOVINC PACKING RE~[ AL TRUCKS
LOADED & UNLOADED
WE 00 STAIRS.

EXPERIENCED

Smoke & Fire Alarms

II Services

LET US KNOW!

repair . tru st me
to pro vide the CA RE.

739-2200 x440
Electrical

~

When your Hd ME needs

BETA BATHS
Quality bathroom
rem odeling and
nmairs. As
s pecialists, we can
save you money.

Counseling

WHEN IT'S YOUR

~

Bathroom Remodeling

Mrs. Donna will read your entire life without a single question, and tell you your past.

present and future. She was
born gifted to help you with
problems such as - Health,
Happiness, Love, Job, Marriage, Business, etc.
She is <dso available for
private parties
Call for an appointment
247-2825
"J - -

• •

GOURMET TYPING
AND
TRANSCRIPTION
Cassette transcription
, and typing - fast,
friendly service at fast
food rates .

DEBORAH (617)227-7064
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AUTOMOTIVE
'l[N]~

I'

JUNK CARS
removed

If the last number of your
automobile license plate is
a 3, your car must be
inspected in March.

Any year or
condition,
highest prices
paid.

LINCOLN TOWN CARS
S:39.95 CLARK & WHITE LEASE

442-4545

DAILY

777 WASHINGTON ST.
NEWTON 254-7400

For more infamation cal, tel-free, 1~-0462.

Travel Magazine
Advertising
Salesperson
Maintain established ac·
counts. Heavy outside
solicitations for new accounts in Boston area.
Start immediately. Earnings potential high. Com< mission basis . Call
< mornings only.

Maintenance
Person
Full Time. Must
be A-1 painter
with own transportation and excellent references.
Call Glenn

782-0658

357-8416

RN's

ST A TISTICAL
TYPIST

We're Growing- Come Grow
With Us
We are looking for dynamic nurses who can meet
the challenges of long term rehabilitation. Our
innovative programs center on the rehabilitation
of head injured young adults and pediatric
patients. If you are looking for a change. come
and see us. Positions- available:

An international "Big 8" CPA and management con·
suiting firm is seeking a statistical typist with at least
3 years experience to operate a Wang Word Processor.
Candidates should possess excellent typing skills
(65-75 wpm) and an excellent command of the English
lanQuage. Experience preferred on word processing
equipment, but we will train the right candidate. We
offer excellent starting salaries, comprehensive firm
benefits and an attractive, congenial working environ~ent in the heart of downtown Boston . If you are seeking a challenging and rewarding position, please call
Rose at 426-5151, ext. 402.
·

•FULL-TIME CHARGE
•PART-TIME WEEKEND
SUPERVISOR
Attractive benefit package includes tuition reimbursement and comprehensive medical/dental
insurance.
Come in or call V.L Marchand, RN, DNS,
~·
787-3390, Ext. t.J4.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

ADMIN/OPERATIONS ASST.
BROOKLINE COMMUNITY CABLE
Type 45-50 wpm. Maintain programming/publicity systems. Telephone and
organizational skills Cable TV and computer knowledge desirable. Send salary
history, resume, letter by 3/5/84 to Executive Director, Brookline Community
Cable, 179 Amory St., Suite B,
Brookline, MA 02146. NO CALLS
PLEASE

~~

____."1111!!,.~

RECEIVING FEMALE HORMONES?

99-1 11 Chestnut Hill Ave.
Brighton. MA 02135

I"~~

We ore looking for ·woman toking hormones such as
Premorin, to participate in metabolic studies. Reim·
bursement provided for participants.
·contact

'-"'CC.I~

:: DIVISION OF CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY
Tufts New England Medical Center

I

An Equal Opportunity
Employer

Part Time
Savings Bank
Life Sales

956·6997
Monday - Wednesday - Friday
9 o.m.·12:30 p.m. only

Mature person with insurance sales experience sought to fill a part time position in our S.B.L.l./Pension department.
Position offers stimulating work and flexible hours. Please call

SWITCHBOARD
OPERATORS
Part Time
Available schedules are
three nights, 12 hours
per week or on-call, to
provide vacation and
holiday coverage for
full time operators.
Please call 254-3800,
Ext. 116.
30 Warren St.
Brighton, MA 02135

566-5900, Ext. 60

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
equal opportunity employer

An Equal Opportunity
Employer

Kennedy
Memorial

WE'RE LOOKING FOR A
FEW SPECIAL PEOPLE

HospItal

. for Children

I

--

Full or Part Time

I

~

I Maintenance I

I
I
I

Cantos, a women's
specialty store open
now at Cop ley
Place, is now ac1
1 cepting applications
ior a dependable
individual to do
light maintenance
work and
1
1 miscellaneous
duties.
Hours: 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. Mon . - Sat.
17:30 a.m. to 2
1
1p.m. Sun. Apply in
person at Cantos ,
Copley Place,
Boston

1

.
11
.
11
I

RN's, LPN's
SUBSTANTIAL 3-11 AND 11-7
SHIFT DIFFERENTIALS

NURSES'
AIDES
Experienced Only
We offer the HIGHEST COMPETITIVE
SALARIES, FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES, ample
fee parking and we are located just minutes
from public transportation in a safe, residential
neighborhood. NO ROTATION.
Please call Mrs. Eileen Crowley, Director of
Nurses, at 731 ·1 050 between 8 :30 a.m. and 3
p.m.

99 Park

Street, Brookline

Parh. \lar1011
'\ u rs1 ng ( ·cnt er
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CAREER OPPO.R TUNITIES
DIETARY

TELLERS

Positions
Available

Full time positions available. Excellent benefits . Experience
helpful but not necessary.

4-7 p.m. weeknights
7-3 weekends
No experience
necessary. Will train .
Apply in person.

GREATER BOSTON BANK
414 Washington St., Brighton
782-5570, ext. 336

Char les House
1O Bellamy Street
Brighton , MA 021:35
782-8113

Sign.up
for a secure future

An Equdl OppOrlunilv Employer
MIF'H

Office
~Assistant_.

Must be experienced 1n all
phases of parts dept and
versatile 1n handling s1tuat1ons Call Dorothy at

Full time, 9-5 p.m. Small
office in Allston. Good
typing skills, pleasant
telephone manner.
Knowledge of bookeeping
helpful and willingness to
help with all office duties.
Good benefits and working conditions. Call Marie

I

Truck Equipment Boston
782-4106

But the benefits are something we haven't changed.
They're comprehensive and offered to any Customer
Service Rep working at least 20 hours a week: paid
holidays and vacation, medical, paid personal and sick
days, tuition reimbursement, life and accident insurances,
a retirement/pension plan, and more.

CLERK
TYPIST

If you enjoy working with people and figures - and
ideally but not necessarily have some cash-handling
background - there's a full· or part-time opening
waiting for you at our Newton branch. For more infor·
mation, please call 894-2175 to arrange an appoint·
ment. An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer.

Full-time. 9-3. small office
1n Brighton . Good typ ing
skills. pleasant telephone
manner. knowledge of
bookkeeping helpful. and
willi ngness to help w ith
all office duties. Good
benefits and w orking
conditions .
Blue
Cross/Blue Shield. Master
Medical Call Dorrithy.
782-4 105

782-9600

Advertising Sales
Proiessional

TAD offers jobs with high pay rates
and benefits for:
WORD PROCESSING
SECRET ARIES
CRT OPERA TORS

I

BOSTON - 41 WINTER STREET
542-1525

Please contact the Personnel Department
at 739-7000, Ext. 6643 to schedule an
interview.

IL
c-

I

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL
TYPIST
CLERKS

JOIN THE TAD PROFESSIONALS

Full and part time positions availab le in
Boston and Brookline locations. Experience
preferred but willing to train individuals
with solid cashier background.
P a rt time hours are I 0 a. m. -2:30 p.m.
Exce llent hourly rates for experienced
te ll ers.

• Pay Scale Commensurate with Ability

An Equal Opportunity Employer

·Temporaries
TllD

Full & Part Time

• Must be good typist, we will train on
Compugraphic MCS-100 System

Citizen Group Publications

NEED EXPERIENCE?
call

·TELLERS

(Day Shift)
Flexible Hours

232-7000

Middlesex

With typing and bookkeeping
skills needed for small business
office in the heart of Coolidge
Corner. Excellent benefits,
salary and hours arranged. Call
Mr. Deon at 277-7672 Mon.-Fri.
between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.

TYPESETTER
TRAINEE

CALL STEVE MARSHALL

Ba'f_!Jank

SECRETARV

Expanding
metropolitan
newspaper group needs to fill
a newly created sales position.
We require an aggresive individual with a minimum of
two years experience in advertising or direct sales. Unlimited
potential, excellent salary,
commission, and incentives.
Great working conditions and
employee benefits. Send
resume and salary requirements to

SALES MANAGER
CITIZEN GROUP
PUBLICATIONS
481 Harvard St.
Brookline, MA 02146

At most banks, it's still called "teller." But at BayBanks,
we're too progressive to leave it at that. So as a Customer
Service Representative, along with handling our cus·
tomers' dally transactions, you'll have the valuable
opportunity to receive paid training. You will learn about
our services and products, then suggest those most
appropriate to each customer's needs.

P!'RTS
MANAGER

•.

._.

ATTENTION
HOMEMAKERS

PATRIOT
BANCORPORATION
Member F.D.l.C .
An equal opponun1ty employer

Laundry Help
Part-time shifts,
Flexible hours,
Daily or Week·
ends, Experience
preferred. Please
call Glen Carr for ·
an appointment

~1
I•·

731-1050
P.11~

\1.1rh111
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· An Equal Opportunity

.

Employer

Apply in Person
UNION BOOKBINDING
,
300 Babcock St.
1
Brighton
(n~xt to B.U. Football field)

1<
•

•

1

•

99 Park Street,
Brookline

Light Assembly Work
Brighton Area
.
7:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Full & Part Time Positions
No Experience Necessary
We Will Train

.
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WITHOUT AN IRA,WHAT WILL
YOU HAVE TO LOOK FORWARD TOl
Retirement gives you time on
your hands that you never had
before. But if you want to make
the most of that time, you're
going to need more than Social
Security.
That's why it's important to
plan for your retirement now.
An Individual Retirement
Account from The Provident
is one of the best inv stments
you can make in your future. It
allows you to save up to $2,000
a year toward your retirementup to $4,000 if your spouse
works too.
And right now, it saves you
t~ dollars in two ways: One,
that $2,000 (or whatever amount
you contribute) is deducted off
the top of your taxable income
on your federal tax return. Two,
the interest your IRA earns is
tax-free, so long a~ it remains
in your account.
Opening an IRA at The
Provident is easy. In fact , it takes
only a few minutes of your time.
Our staff of Retirement Planning Professionals will help you
set up your IRA. And as your
money accumulates, they can
advise you on investment opportunities that will make the most
of your IRA funds.
Just call The Provident at
787-3030, or stop by any of our
ten conve·n ient locations.
With an IRA from The
Provident, you'll have a lot to
look forward to.

The Provident
423 Washington Street, Brighton
Member FDIC/DIFM 787-3030

